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10 CENTS PER WEEK
TO INCORPORATE
ItOV NINTAKES MAX FOR BEAR.
Shoots and Kills Him on Outskirts of
FIFTH MS CITY
Citizens of Tyler Are Consid-
ering Advisability
Progressive Suburb of Paducah Has
the Requisite Number of in.
habitants.
COMBINE SCHOOL DISTRICTS.
Tyler, Rye probably will be incor-
porated as a city of the fifth class.
Several aggressive citizens of that
town are setting on foot a movement
to have the town Incorporated. It
requires only a thousand persons to
Incorporate aa a city of the fifth
class, and Tyler and the district it
is proposed to incorporate have 1.50'd
or 2,004i.
Many distinct local advantages are
expected to accrue from incorporat-
ing the town. It probably will be
only a 'few years till Paducah will
want to include Tyler in Its city lim-
its, but in the meantime, purely Ice
cal needs could be greatly advanced
through incorporation.
A city of the fifth class must have
a mayor, a (outwit of six members.
a police judge, treasarer, city attor-
ney, clerk, marshal, assessor and
sueb other offieers as the council
D) ap *bd. The mayor, enema and
Police judge would be elected and
the council would appoint all other
officers.
As an Incorporated city, railroads.
street raltilays angl V: public utili-
ties would have to secure franchises
just as lu Paducah they must secure
them. The citizens of that town,
noticing that the suburbs of a city al-
ways are least improved and neces-
sarily get a small part of public 1m
provements, believe that Tyler
could do much more for itself as a,
separate city, than if it should wait
until Paducah saw et to take it in.
They would Set better police Protec-
tion, could dictate to corporations
seeking franchisee, their own terms
and not the terms which, as a part
of this city, in order to equalize the
henget& and burdens, might not give
them all they desire.
The steps to be taken to do that
are to present a petition with the sig-
natures of two-thirds of the voters of
the district which proposes to in-
corporate, to the circuit court. The
(Oriente court will then fix the name of
the Pity. define its boundaries and
have the census taken. At the next
session of the state legislature a
charter can be secured.
This afternoon the trustees of
school districts Nos. 4 and 21 which
adjoin In the heart of Tyler, will
meet with County Superintendent S.
J. Billington. The object of the
meeting is to consider the advisabil-
ity of merging the two districts and
organizing a graded school system.
At present each school district has
three trustees and If these two unite
to form 'a graded school system,
there will be era trustees. They will
have the common grammar grades of
the city public school system and
whatever additional grades they de-
sired to add. They could levy a tax
to support the system.
la one of the districts mentioned.
there are nearly 2(Sii pupils. -The
colity school year Mats for six
mollt ha and the new graded school
system could be made much better.
Tyler has been a separate poet-
office many years and 'he progressive
spirit which always has distinguish-
ed the town, probably will go Po fas
as to have It Incorporated.
CHURCH JUBILEE DR.AWS mow')
Thonsands at Celebration of Upper
Iowa Methodist Event.
Maquoketa, Iowa, Oct. 8.-- The
golden jubilee of the Upper Iowa
Methodist Episcopal conference was
celebrated hers today by the attend-
ance of nearly 1,000 ministers, dele-
gates end lay membere. Fifty years
ago today the conference was organ-
ised in this city. Of the hundred
original Members of this conference
but three are' living, Dr4. Raokin
Fellows and Skinner. A reception at
the armory given in their honor was
attended by nearly 5,0151 people.
Heys tea It Merlin%
Lincoln, Oct. 8.--William Jen-
nings Bryan, whp. eortateted his tour
if Nebraska, has gone to Kansas.
'The present week he will make speech
es in Kansas and Missouri. Next
Wee/. he will vlale southern Illinois,
AViaguitalu, South Dakota and 
Colorado.
Duluth, Oct. 8.-Fred LeDoux, a
15-year-old la41 of Chisholm, this
morning shot and killed a drill man
named Char:es Sundquist in the out-
skirts of that village, mistaking him
for a bear. LeDoux was accompanied
by Albert Heardman, and when the
man screamed in agony the boys be-
came frightened and ran to their
home.. Both are now in custody
CZAR'S BROTHER
Grand Duke Michael Will Wed Prin-
cess Patricia.
St, Petersburg, Oct. 8.-A mar-
riage has been arranged between th-
Grand Duke Michael, only brother of
Emperor Nicholas, and Princess Pa-
tricia, of Connaught, niece of King
Edward. The betrothal occurred
during the grand duke's recent trip
to Copenhagen and Scotland, from
which he has just returned.
GRISCOM
WILL 00 TO RUSSIA ACCORDING
TO RUMOR.
Senator Platt, it is Reported, Will
Retire From Upper House
Retort- Long.
_
'Washington, Oct. 8.- Lloyd C.
GrIscorn, ambassador of the United
States to Bruifl has been selected
for ambassador to Russia. Mr. Gris-
com was minister to Japan during
the war between Russia and Japan
and did such excellent work that he
was promoted to Brasil when the
post at Rio Janeiro Was raised to an
embassy
Platt May Retire.
Washington. Oct. 8 -It is re-
ported 'here on authority very dome
to Senator Thomas C. Platt of, New
York, that he will shortly tender his
resignation as United States senator
to the governor of New York. The
venerable statesman has derided to
take this course, it is said, on ac-
count of his failing health. For
more than a year he has been una-
ble to walk without assistance, and
the recent disclosures of his unhappy
domestic relations and the conse-
quent mental anguish. have increas-
ed his weakness and brought him to
a serious physical condition, which
is alarming lo his friends.
Senator 'Platt. is 75 years old and





(144 Together in Nevi- York County
and Prepare to Indorse Each
Other's candidates.
New York, Oct. S.-The Independ-
ence League and Tammany Hall prob-
ably will adjust their differences in
New York county, and agree on a
split ticket. After a tong conference
the executive committee of the league
Issued a statement announcing the
league would not put a full ticket in
the field, but would indorse candi-
dates whose records were above re-
proach. This means Tammany as-





Kentucky Wedding Sunday and
Speech Friday Night.
W. H. Thoinas, 21 years old, and
Miss Winifred °gasmen. IR years
old, both of Sacramento. KY-. on
Green river, went to Metropolis by
strain Sunday and were married by
Squire Liggett. They returned this
morning on the Cowling.
Congressman Rodesburg, of the
East St. Louis district, will speak in
Metropolis Friday night.
It is the daily average circu-
lation of a newspaper that the
shrewd advertises? investigates-
"High Water" dart don't rogue,.
The Run's daily arerage last
month was 3930.
Thousand/4 Witness The im-
pressive Ceremonies.
Many Visitors Attend From Sur-
rounding Cities soul %lards
tic tsi.ni 114.44141.
AN UNVEILING AT MT. KENToN
The Woodmen of the World un-
veiling ceremonies at Oak Grove
cemetery yesterday afternoon were
impressive and attended by fully 2,-
500 people, Including several dozen
visiting lodgemen. The speaker of
the day was D. A. Cross. A band was
present and the complete program
consumed two hours.
At 1 .30 o'clock the members of
Jersey and Olive camps and the la-
dles of the Evergreen Grove started
from Jersey camp hall at Elizabeth
and Third streets. A band headed the
procession and the cemetery was
reached shortly before 3 o'clock, The
ceremonies began at 3 o'clock. Mon-
uments unveiled were over the
graves of William eryor and Will
Suiver, of Jersey camp; James Sher-
er, of Olive camp, and Mrs. Alice
McKerwin, of Evergreen Grove. D. 'A
Cross was the only speaker.
- /Anthem lodgemen were from tire
uniform ranks of the Cairo, Wood-
ville, Hinkleville, Mayfield, Gilberts-
Sunnyslope and Grahainvilie
camps.
Tomorrow night the comtnittee on
arrangements will Meet at Jersey
camp hall to arrange for unveiling
monuments over the graves of Louis
Bodenheimer and Charles Warren at
Mt. Kenton cemetery on the Love-
laceville road. It is probable the date
will be set the second Sunday in
November.
LITTLE DAMAGE
DONE TO CUBA RV MARCH OF'
INSURRECTIONISTS,




little damage was wrought in Cuba
hy the revolution recently checked
There is none of the devastation as
usually marks insurrections to be
seen in the country through which
the insurgent forces operated. Al-
ready stems are being taken to make
up for time lost by planters as a re-
sult of war. Formers hae returned
to their homes and are hard at work
plowing Everywhere people are re-
turning to the customary labors.
Favors Annexation.
Washington, Oct. 8.-Senator Hop-
kins, of Illinois. a member of the
senate committee on Cuban relations.
belles-es annexation is the only per-
manent solution of Cuba's troubles.
He has been here consulting with the
president. He declares annexation
ultimately Is inevitable.
Transports Are Leaving.
Norfolk, Oct. 8.- The United
States transport 44:figura, tarrying
troops to Cuba passed out of Virginia
capes this morning. The Panama,
carrying the first troops mobilized
at Newport riews passed' out last
evening. Three other transports ar-
rived today. Troops are being hur-
ried away -as fast as possible
TOADSTOOLS POISON A FAMILY
Little Girl Dead and Brother and
Mother in Dying Condition.
CutreCeliMMBelseisMIerssoseles-WorisK4'.Os:oleley
ItED HAT Ftiit E.IftLEV 414
IATEST Itt,istott plum
t'ATIC tN, is 4.4111.y
Anderson. Id., Oct. 8.- Myrtle
Earle, seven vears4old, Is dead and
her 11-year-old brother and mother.
Mrs. Robert Earle, are thought to be
dying tonight as the result of eating
toadstools that were mistaken for
mushrooms.
Rome, Oct. /1.-Arehblmhop
Farley, of New Verk, and Arch-
bishop Begin, of Quebec, uill he
elevated to the rank of cardieuil.
This 4tatement wax mash. today
by a person high In Vedil'aill cir-
cles. The elevation Probably




1)ate4 In ‘Vestern Kentlick
Are Atilieniii.i.a.
Millracken (lousily Is Organized
, .1gaium Him aad Beckham
Will Carry it.
OPINION' OF TIF41.: iJOIIITY
Not Disarmed.
Havana', Oet. 8. -The disband-
ment of rebels is nearly complete,
but not so the diearmatnent. Re-
Ports from the interior Indicate die-
turbed conditions at varlotot points.
American officials say the retention
of arms by rebels is not important
The main object la to set diem houte
and establish peace.
The other side Of the factional
wrangle in the Dedocratic camp is
to be heard in Paducah October 16,
when Senator James B. McCreary
will speak here. Vii(Wd has been re-
ceived by Choler an W. A. Berry. of
the Democratlemeognettee, and In
the letter Senator IcCreary stated
that he will write to ex-Mayor James
Lang.
Mr. Lang Was heard nothing .as.,
yet.
Senator McCreary willspeak here
at night at the Keettieky theater,
probably. The selection of a man to
introduce hint and other arrange-
ments will to' made later by his
friends here,
Senator MeCreaty's announced
dates are as follows;
Carrollton. Monday, October s,
Williamstown, Wedepdal.„ Clgtiliber
fir; HopkinsvilIe Iteidber
12; Shelbyville. Saturday, October
13; Mayfield, Monday, October 15.
Benton, Tuesday, October Ill. Padu-
cah, Tuesday, October IC, at night;
Murray, Wednesday. October 17:
Ruseeliville, Friday. October 19:
Bowling Green, Saturday, October
20.
The indications are that this
county Is organized against Senator
McCreary and the administration
Democrats, in spite of the fight the
party organ has been waging against
Governor Beckham, are confident
that the governor ani Hager will
carry McCracken connty st site mate
primary next month.
Royal Live Stock Show,
Kansas City, Oct. 8.- The eighth
annual American Royal Live Stock
show opened today. Breeders of all
kinds of blooded stock are exhibit-
ing. Nine horses from King Eel-
ward's stables are entered In the
competition. The show continues all
week
BLACK WASTE
IS SAN FERN DO VALLEY IN
Ranches, Towne, OR Property, Cattle




And Frank Hamilton May
RtN•OVer Entirely.
Los Angeles, Oct. S.- Ten square
Mlles of brusisland was burned over
Sunday in Sat Fernando valley, de-
stroying sanch houses, cremating
cattle, reducing $50,000 worth of
Standard Oil property to ashes,
threatening towns and hamlets, wip-
ing out hundreds of miles of fencing
and leaving square milts of acreage
a blackened waste. ,
BAN ON SLATES AND SPONGES
Building Collapses on liniailway
White Contractor Is Tearing
Away the Walls.
%LIGHTED ON TOP OF' HE t.P.
Riding a mark of bricks and
mortar a foot thick and thirty feet
high, from the top of the building
at 116 Broadway which is being dis-
mantled, to sidewalk below, Frank
Hamilton colored, came out of a se-
rious accident this morning stunned
and bruised butt with his bones intact.
Hamilton is a hod carrier employ-
ed by George Katterjohn, the con-
tractor, who is dismantling the atruc-
lure, a two story brick, for the own-
er, E. C. Clark. It is to be replaced
by a new building.
Hamilton was on top of the front
wall adjusting a rope, when it gave
was. He did not have time to grasp
the joist, but came tumbling down
with the mass of brick-bats and mor-
tar, and he passed through the first
floor in his descent. This deterred
him slightly and gave the bricks a
handicap in the race for the bot-
tom. He did pot overtake the wall
until it had stopped on the pavement.
Patrolmen Terrell and. Brennan
were on hand and took chalOts of the
Injured man. Dr. Horace T. Rivers
responded to a hurry call, and after
administering to the man's immedi-
ate wants, sent him home.
The corner of the building on the
alley left standing is (-racked and
dangerous and will be torn down.
Hamilton. who lives at Four-
teenth and Clay streets, belongs to
Hod Carriers' Union, No. 2.
Cleveland Health Officer Forbid%
Their Use in Public Schools.
-
Cleveland, Oct. N.- The use of
Islates and sponges in the primarygrades of the public shoots has been
forbidden by Health Officer Fried-
rich. "About tato years ago I for-
bade the use of sponges," Said he,
"but I learn -from the district phy-
sicians that they are again used. The
slate, too, is a nuisance, and it is on-
ly because of tee extreme consist's-a-
nent of the wheatl board that. It ha.-,
not been done away with long ago'
TO WOMEN
OF CONF'EDERACV STATE MON-
UMENTS WILL BE ERECTED.
Bronze Replica of Same Model to Re
Come in all stines--Plan Is
Nlaturing.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 8.-The form of
the Memorial to the Women of the
Confederacy has been decided on.
and each state of the Confederacy,
under the plan adopted, will have a
monument of the highest artistic
design to mark its appreciation of
these glorious women.
The plan Is to secure from the
very best artists a model or design
showing in the moult emblematic and
highly artistic form a hat these wom-
en did and suffered, portraying It in
single statute or group of statues In
bronze.
The committee will buy the model
and front It will have (-est In bronze
enough replicas so that at least one
ran be placed In each of the Confed-
erate states.
-CHARIVARI HAS FATAL ENDING
Destine Who Seeks to Quire Crowd
Shot at Crerim, Wis.
1(E1:1) ssusrr Di:rt.:mos ND,
Says He ANIlialated of Ilia 10,
ligion or His State.
Salt isake City, Utah, Oct. 8.-
Senator Reed Smoot at the semi-an-
nual conference of the Mormon
church today declared in an address
that he was neither ashamed of his
religion nor his state, and that whit(
he believed his first obligatioa was to
God he still affirmed that that duty
could not conflict with his duty to
his country
CHIN.% TO ELEA' tTE
Martlnette, Win., 8. - Dr.
Henry F. Conover, of Crivitz, Was shot
and killed last night while trying to
quiet a charivari at the home of Mr.
and 'Mrs. Fred Bennett. The couple
had just been married, and a crowd
of men and boys gathered to celebrate
the event in provincial style Dr.
Conover heard the noise and went
over to try and suppress the crowd.
As he entered the door a gun was
discharged and he fell to the ground.
The gun was held by Richard Hamil-
ton. a saloon-keeper, who claimed it
Was discharged by accident. Con-
over died In his arms. Hamilton was
arrested and will be held until after
the inquest.
BANK WRECKER FOUND GUILTY
WIII Advance Important Legations to
nom, or Enit000.o.m.
Mareeillea. Oct. s.-Mall advice's
from Indo-China reiterate the report
that ('tuna has decided to raise her
legations at the capitals of .the great
powers to the oink of embaasies, and
say that the Chinese government is
preparing to send A deputation or
princes and mandarlans to visit Nes
erel foreign countries.
i Newark, Ohio, Man on Second Trial
Is Convicted of Forgery.
Newark, 0., Oct. 8-- (shier Lin-




REFoRE ALDERMEN ON FINAL
READING TONIGHT.
Water us ut Light t'ommittee
p.o-t Prop...Mimi a water
ciampany.
Fins 1,34.411g, oft the ordinance
submitting to tee voters of Paducah
the questitnt of issuing $100,00-0 park
improvement bonds, is on the order
of business before the board of al-
dermen tonight. The board ail:
meet in adjourned motion, having
limited business Thursday night to
that necessary so the members could
attend She opeuing of the horse
show
Several petitions for cohioete side-
walks, notably on Pountalu avenue
between Broadway Mel Jeffecaon
street and on Eighth street between
Washington and Norton streets come
op from the lower oard.
The joint water and light commit-
tee of the general council met today
with Mayor Yeitwr and the alderman-
ic committee will report to the upper
beard tonight a proposition agreed
upon between the committee and the
Paducah Water company for a 20-
Tear- 'outlet t. This Intro be-voted
on by the people.
The terms are, for 411 lire Plugs
and as tnany more as may be added,
$20 each per annum for le years and
$15 thereafter. This will make a
reduction of $96.290 on the cost as
compared with the existing rate.
Savings bank two years ago, was
found guilty of forgerr today after
the jury had been out eighteen'
hours. He Was sentenced to the pen-
aelitlerT  ik,yea,r eeeured
new trial with the above result,
TO MINORS
SALOON KEEPERS %RE SELLING
LIQUOR SAVS JUDGE.
Three Proprietors Are Presented in
the Police 044irt OH That
Charge.
Lee Hite, Barney and W. M. Pad-
geeto saloonkeepers, were pre-meted
In the police court this morning on
the charge of selling liquor to and
permitting minors to enter their
places of heftiness. The former was
chateeed with selling to Will Morrie--
and Charles Thomas and the latter
to-lath selling to Eddie Skillian.
That cases were all continued. Mrs
Skillan was presented. being the
prosecuting witness, and stated that
she wanted to withdraw the case, hut
the court would not permit it.
"When warrants are sworn out in
this court, they will he tried," Judge
Puryear declared. "There has been
too much of this selling minors
liquor, and it has got to be stopped."
The Padgett case will be tried
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
other case is left open indefinitely
Two Bombs Thrown,
St. Petersburg, Oct. 8.-Tatro
Souths were thrown today at
Governor Kolseto at Karatibu.






WESTHER - Fair tonight
and Tuesday. Wenner tonight.
mperature reach.




Hon. Hubert Vreeland Writes
11ct'racken Farmer..
Southeestent Kentucky Institute to
it.' Rest Fltent in State
Ihis
so‘11-: 010 TALENT SEcUlti 11
l'reparatIous for the Southwestern
Kentucky Farmers' institute are pro-
arcane, and the railroads have of-
fered one fare plus 25 cents for the
round trip front any point in Ken-
tucky. Hundreds of farmers are ex-
pected here October 18-20.
lion. Hubert Vreelaud, state coins
mIssioner of agriculture. labor and
statiatics, Frankfort, Ky., writes the
McCracken Coistity Farmers Inst
we as follows, under date of °em-
ber 6:
"I have been working hard to
make your special institute meeting
great success.and the most import-
ant of any meeting ever held in Ken-
tucky. This I mean to do, cost what
it will in both money and hard
work.
"I have received a favorable re-
sponse from Prof. F. D. Coburn. sec-
retary of the state board of agricith-
lure. of the state of Kansas: who
will be with us arel address-the far-,
mere on several important subjects,
eluding alfalfa. There Is no better
_expert in the United States than
Prof. Coburn. His experience, like
every- expert I will bring to Pathi-
cah, Is practical experience, and not
taken from hooks.
"We will have Prof. D T. Christie,
of Purdue University. a noted corn
spec-Jaffee and -we- hope also. tohave.
Prof. P. H. Hoiden. vice dean of the
Ames Experimental Station, AMC.,
Iowa.. on corn and corn products;
Prof. M. A. Scoval on feeding stock.
beef cattle, dairy cattle, or some
other Important subject. I also ex-.
pert to have some of the ablest men
from the United States departments.
"You may be assured that neither
time nor money will be spared to
make the McCracken county special
Institute what it should be, one of





JIMINEZ %TT %CFOS MoNTE MIST!
itebele Raid Ilaytien Consulate and
Take Valuable Papers.
-
Cape Ilaytien, Oct. 8.- General
Dean Jiminez, a nephew of ex-Pres-
ident Jimlnez, last night attacked
Monte Cristl. Ile took advantage of
the panic that resulted t enter the
.Haytien con ate and pp red tiro
portant are and do
was fore to- y bef e nperior
government force g the skir-
mishee the inanrgent general, Rodri-
guez, was captured by the govern-
ment troops and imprisoned The re-
bels are furi2ris at the authorisation
accorded the dorninican government
by Hayti' to debark troops on Hay-
lien territory and In retaliation have
killed many Haytiene on the frontier'
Haytlent crniser Nord Alexis has ar-
rived here to take the governor of
the city on a tour of Investigation.
The situation is serious.
POEM RESI'1,TS IN .1 it Oal.aNCE.
Indiana Writer Weds Ohio Poetene
!my after Meeting.
Princeton, Ind., Oct. 8-As the re-
sult of a poem written by Miss Grace
Bernard, of Tiffin. Ohio, she won a
hushatui and Monroe Sprowl, of this
city found his affinity. The young
man was struck with the poem, which
he read in a Dayton, Ohio, publica-
tion. He wrote the author and a cor-
respondence ensued. A few days ago
young Sprawl went to Tiffin and was
quietly married by Rev. Mr Kersey.
Today he surptieed tits relatIVeaby
appearing with' his bilde.. Mr. anti
Mrs. Sprowl had never met until the
day before the wedding. The greats
Is a writer and says his fondness for
poetry is on the Increase.
Pounding Henget to Pleree.
Buffalo, Oct. S.-The schooner
Ada Medoria, is pounding herself to
•
pieces at the entrance of litiffalo bar
lheir. Her crew was taken off when
the craft began to sink today. eh*
is, loaded with hardwood lumber,
,
vained at $t(10.0-00, •
PAGE TWO. ;my, PADUCAH hut'EN/nT St7s.1
CbeKentucky GOOD PLATFORM BOTH PERIAM









Of Chris and Lcti. I alio;
And a Great Cast
New Songs. New specialties
: .1.1e, 34s., 71s. $1.00.
oil side saturday 9 a. ni.





.1 strong cast oi ulayers Spatial
scenery and mechanical effeets..
--Poser...acts of dratilatie ,ri•;!:tieur:
Replete with nii•ri i•v•
A milizary melo-
drama of life on
the frontier.
Irrices Ntic mid 75c.
Seats on +Me violet'', 10 a re.
Wednesday Night, Oct. 10
First Time Here.
Councilmen. !dello en and F: nil of Seasons Came 1 est
Sehtmil Trustees. day---Big Battle Tuesday.
Will lie lEnclorved by IFienomination
st /Id lois of the Republican
luevention.
1/1:SKKit T5 %RE IN'I'F.RESVPRD.
Next Thursday the Republican city
eonvention will be hold in the cotta-
ill chamber at the cio hail,
- Indication* are that the attendance
will be large, while a great Contin-
gent of the Democratic party is watch-
ing the result to learnwho will be
nominated for city judge.' Phe rest
of the ticket affords little opportunity
for speculation. becauve members of
the general council and school trea-
ters will receive .the endorsement of
a second term, if they desire it or
fife willing to make the race.
The record of thii; general council
thout exception has been the most
pregrettaire, free from suggestion ot
extravagance o: corruption, and the
most intelliernii the history of the
city. A revies its work, and a
glance at the muni.; pal lmprovements
going on, indicate thc kind of plat-
form the Republican , onneilmanic
i.cket will have to run on.
Never has Padneah looked as well
as she does now. More comments on
her appe&rance, all due to the Im-
proved streets, and sidewalks, the re-
moval of fences and the example set
Property owners by the city, have
hem heard recently than ever before
President McBroom, of the First
ward, and Councilmen Oshischlaester,
of the Second ward; Kolb. .of -the
Third ward; Katterjohn, of the
Fourth ward: Hi:I. of the Fifth ward,
nnd Barnett, of the Sixth ward will
have no opposition if they will ac-
cept renominat ions.
In the Fourth ward. where Cons-
eilman Dipple resigned, F. S. Adis-
ston probably will be nominated as
running mate with Councilman Kat-
terjohn. Mr. Johnston Is a member
tit the Johnstmi-Denker Coal Co..
The same May' be said of President
0 B Starks, of the board of alder-
men. and Aldermen E. E. Bell, John
Farley and W. T. Miller.
There seems to be no question that
the party will accord unanimous re-
nomination to President Williamson.
of the school board, and trustees H.
Gallnian, of the First Ward: W. H.
Pitcher, of the Third ward: P. Beck-
enbach, of the Fourth ward: I,.. Pet-
ter. of the Fifth ward. and Dr. J. It
Troatman, of the Sixth ward,
The House
of -
11111111114b,• v ' mit
Mystery
Ely
' I .11 nada-n.1 Alli.A;•* arm it,:k
A story of criminal history- in
New York, full of startling and
sensational surprises.
Wic. 35c, 50e, 75c, $1.00.
tiril S .19 Sal, TM ss0114 , 9 a 111.
DR.. HOY
Isom lit Frettreity hildieg.






Sell on Installments ard








This dot Stick and Basket M
In Trouble.
Alexander Montgomery, it .-stick
and basket" man, was arrested this
morning by Patrolmen Thai! Terrell
and James Brennan with a well filled
, -
The principal part rif the junk was
above suspie;o:). but when Mont-
gomery displayed a bridle, he was
promptly "nabbed ". Coming down
Broadway with a basket filled with
whisky bottles of all size.s and
shapes, and spoons with other arti-
cles. Montgomery presented an un-
usual speetaacle. The bridle was
thrown aeross'his shoulder and when
he saw the policemen he tried to
evade them At the police station he
named be was simply "picking
things up.' He used a stick to poke
abr....4 in refuse piles and secured the
bridle backig the city hall in the tin
house used- to store city har5ess. He
ix charged with petit larceny.
Republican 0:Invention.
The Republicans of the City of Pa-
ducah, Ky. are called to meet at the
city la-WM the city of Paducah. Ky.,
on Thursday, October 11th, 1906,
for the purpose of nontintiOng candi-
dates for the various city offices- to be
toted for at the November election.
The convention will he called to or-
der at 2 o'clock p. m. and the viva-
erice manner of voting will prevail.
FRANK BOYD. a
Chairman City Committee.
C. W. MERRI WEATHER, Seey.
St. Andrews' Brotherhood.
Paducah will be represented next
seek at the convention of the Broth-
. rhood of St. Andrews, the groat
P.iiiticopal order. The brotherhood
onienes at Memphis October 15 to
21, the first time it ever has met in
'he south, Delegates have not been
selected hr the focal brotherhood,
hut Dr. P It ; I -a, '1 Piend
and litiffalri Break Pi ten
is.... %. Miner League Otani-
pirouthip.
ril.1111.s WILL WI' RE PLAYED:
5s.
'Chicago, Oct. S--Both major base-
ball leagues ended the season, l-'or
the firgt time both pennants are in
one town. The Lnicago National
league won eerily and eatahlish,ed a
new ;record for games won with Ilti
victories. The American- race Ka.
not deiiided until October 4 when
New York lost to Philadelphia
Tuesday the two Chicane teams be-
en the series for the world's cham
pionship.
Natimuil 11.4signe.
St. Louis, Oct. $.--Chicago and St
Louis plioed a tie game of eleven in
St. Louis, 3: Chicago, 3 Ditt-
ies- -Mt-Glynn and Noonan; Overal
and Moran.
Cincinnati, Oct. 8.—Pittsburg atoll
the filial game of the season.
Cincinnati, 2; Pittsburg. L. Bat-
teries gesiek and Schlei: Leever
mid Pert'.
timerican 1,cague.
Chasms°. 1; Detroit. I; Batteries
--Flew. Isbell and Sullivan. Killian
and Payne.
St. !mitts. 3; Cleveland, 7 BM-
teries-emiik and Spencer, I.feb
hardt and Clark.
Even 'freak. •
Columbus 0.. Oct. 8. -Buffalo and
Columbus in twoirgames in the series
-
for Class A Minor league champion-I
ship broke even. This gives Buffalo
three and Columbia. two games. I,
is improbable that the series will hr
finished.
Buffalo, 3; Columbus 1. Baiter-
ise—Kiesinger and McAllist08 Cob
Flaherty and Ryan.
Second Game.
Buffalo, 3; Columbus. 3.
lee- Kissinger, Green and
ter; Berger and Blue.
TONIGHT.
--
Beard of Pollee and Eire )))))
...toners Meet.
:
The boarci. of tile and pat.- a ,n,
inissioners will meet tonight and ihi
principal business to rome before It
will be the election of a driver to
the patrol wagon, John Anstin re
n several weeks ago and sine,
that time Henry Seamen has beet:
acting In his place. There are about
3it applicants for the position,
11•Pos,E011 ittost Sr MITE
Showed: at the battle of A US( eria,,
he was the greatest leader In the a.
Hatard's Snow btntrnent has show'
Pablie it is the heat Liniment I
world. A --etrer-for fittliMm
Sprains, Botha II•ots. etc A. t` I'
itodesam i.e.,says 1 use BatlajatsSnow Liniment In my family and findIt unexcelled for store chest. heatIttehp.
(orris, in fact for anything that can horeached by a liniment."
8014 by all drnanieta.
Malaria, Makes Pale Sickly et lidiren.
The Old Standard Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic drives ont malaria
and bailds up the mrstem. Sold by all
2ealsrs for 27 years. Pries 60 rents
that will charm anti delight the
Judge of line gem.. [Unita, Itroorh.
•••,* Ornamental 4 'Ionia', I buns,
graceica, etc.
WATCHES
for Ladies and 4.entiemen, in gold,
silver or gunmetal. Cigarette Canes,
Watch Boxes. Cigar Cutters, etc. All
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Remember these facts are not misleading. You can buy Kentucky\or Pittsburg Coal from u
and guaranteed, too. We give just as big bushels, just as good coal and as inucli-Zcial ati4 Y6' I.




Special Notice to the
Farmers of McCracken County
There will be held in Paducah
• October 13, at 2 o'clock p. m., at
the court house,
Special it eeting of the Mc-
kilacken Cclbt Farmers Institute
Every farmer in tne county should
attend this special meeting.
THE EXECUTIVE BOARD













BHARINti that ANVIL BRAND School Shoeswill make good_ our. -every Maim for style. fit and
"QUALITY," we are not afraid to hammer home the
"ANVIL BRAND" and to familiarize the public with this
trade-mark, knowing, too, that if we want people to know it;
want them to call and ask to see Chem and try them. We





For declining years is a god substantial savings ac-
count, built tip during the money earning period,
Deposit part oi your earnings weekly or monthly
in this hank, and at per cent compounded semi-










SEE the Louis XV. Overcoat, the newestand most popular coat of the year. Comer
in all the neat patterns, form fitting and very
swagger.
The Granville, too, is a new creation of
the year, on m.oditied lines of the Louis XV.
The prices are $10 to $40.
We also have Raincoats for $10 to $40,




?fewest and best hotel In the dt)
Retell $2.00, Two large sampl.
. coma, Bath rooms Blectrb
ignts. The only centrally locate,








Skating afternoon and night.
Sixth and Broadway. Ragle's
halt.
' J. E. BIVENS, Mgr.
Admission 10c
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile
,aatne•ga will cure Mind
illeedins and itching
It it abso-ts the tomer*.the Itching at mice, acts
a poultice.,gieeli instant relief. De, It'Illifttna Indian Pile Card-
Es
Hawthorne alwas washe'd his meat is prepared for Piles sod Itch-Subscribe for THE SUN' ani get the news 'hands reading " letter fron1 his wife. hot et . le privets "gym Sear) box lawarranted. 1W druzghita.a wad on ee'while it is tlevvq. He delighted in poring river old ach go,°e1Palfic..Aar VCIe:0444. ilieir7"prend„.$01.,„„,dat Mitt:
vertisements in the newapaper files, ?WM by Dulteia. Kolb & CO.






Kills --Dog and Steals Meat
Frost Negro's Hand.
J. B. Gardner Has gent few Pack of
Wolf Hounds From (lenses
County.
HAS CHEATED A ()OMNI( ITION
Lewis Tisdale, colored, has his
right hind badly split, J. L. Garduer
suffers the loss of a line dog and res-
idents on the Mayfield road just
outside the city limits ape wrougnt
up over the appearance of a large
gray wolf. The wolf first made his
appeariinee in the O'Br-yan addition
but transferred his field of operation
to the Mayfield road and has been
shot at once by Arthur Knowles alio
resides a few miles out on the May--
field road.
Saturday night Lewis Tisdale, col•
ored, was carrying a large piece of
meat home. The meat was scented
by the wolf and before Lewis was
aware the wolf had attacked him.
seized the meat and split the negro'.
band from the wrist to the tip of the
fingers.
J. L. Gardner heard a commot,o,
In his yard and on investigat
found the wolf had torn his dogA
head from his body.
J. B. Gardner is determined to
kill the wolf. The county paYs a re-
ward of $: for killing a wolf. Mr
Gardner has ordered a pack of
hounds from Graves oounty.
ORDER OF OWLS
ollIGANIZED IN P.‘Dt•t'.‘H WITH
TfillITY IIENTEERS.
°afters hierted and Lodge Start.. 4)tit
lampiclously—Motto of the
Society,
'A lodge of the Order of Owls, a
secret society of good fellows who
believe In love. laughter and the
Kingdottl'of Heaven on earth; In net
Postponing one's. enjoyment until
death, and teaching good cheer,"
was organised to Paducah yesterday
by H. W. Mitchell. Pito is now mak-
ing his headquarters in Cairo. ill.
Thirty candidates were initiated.8ev-
'Tut -ratiffliWtes who hid signified
their Intentton to Join were absent.
The Owls is an order which has
spread of late far wear.
The Motto.
"Jhere's so much bad in he best
of us
And so much good in the wovet of
us.
- hardl) behooves any of us
To speak 111 of the rest of us"
The election of officers resulted as
follows: E. F. Nieman, president
Louis Clark, past president: L. B.
Ragan. secretary: Harry S. Allen,
!meteor: A. L. Redman, *lee mash
dent: Charieit Ella., treasurer; T. G.
Park. sentry: W14 ttutsbard, 'picket:
M. D. Campbell, warden.
The organization was effected is
the Knights of P,yilskas 'ban. and th
lodge room probably will be arieure4
Permanent the theallfbas to be
hold on Wiley tfebt.
-DISCARDED
1 (0A I i\I) TOBACCO Till) NIKCITO
WHEN t' %ME.
Patrolmen on Rroadata) Best 1114
Long Chew at Perly Hour
This NfornIng.
PK t rnitnen Thad Terre.1 and
James Brenen,of the Broadway best,
pulled off a sprinting Stunt with a
negro front Second and Jefferson
Streets .this morning between 2 and
3 o'clock, but the black beat in th
Mee.
The patrolmen were coming down
Jefferson street. The light played ott
their braes batons and a shado
was stilled for In Institut. The share
eyes of the patrolmen made out the
form of a negro with a large bundle
of tobacco, about vieteh he had
*tapped his coat. They etbrted f
him and the negro began to run. .
Discarding the tobacco and coat
the negro "hit it out" in earnest,
the policemen pursued, and after ot
Chase of.aeveral squares were mite
stepped. The coat and tobacco were
talsea to the efts hall.




Is Now Ready for Your Inspection
WE invite you to come and see the largest stock of Furniture and Housefurnishings ever offered to the buyingpublic of Paducah. Our three immense floors, measuring 40x175 feet each, are filled to overflowing with
the best and choicest that the market can afford. _ Our prices are the lowest, our terms the most lenient. Do not fail
to see ourgrabd display of Furniture, Carpets, Stoves and complete Housefurnishing, especially bought for fall trade.
•
The Kingston Reclining Chair
This chair works automatieally, requiring very little ad-
justment and that of the easiest and simplest nature. Aside
from elevating or lowering the foot test to correspond with .
the height of the person occupying the chair the adjastment
van be made either in an upright or reclining attitude with-
out change of position. This chair is silid comfort. Come
and let us show you tl:e Kingston Ree!ing eha'r
CASH OR CREDIT AS YOU PREFER
The Queen Washing Machine
This is the simplest and best NVashiug 51uhine on the
market today. Its service and durability is guard' nteed.
Every woman that does washing should have one of these
machines. You Will save time enough in a little while to pay
for it. ,lt will wash anything from a pocket handkerchief to
a grilt with ease.
Your Credit is Nod Here
Parlor Furniture
4 -Ittr fall stock in this line is read; for
.our Inspection. It is made up of all•
Lbo latest designs. three and Sr. piece
salts, teeth..er and cloth upholstered.
odd pieces of all kinds and styles.
divans, davenports, conches, large
leather rockers. The diversity of the
irairttictia)Mafiress
-Ns Manufacturers of the RII7C (inner-tufted) Mafirees• .
positively guarantec. to sustain the totiowing five claims of:
. . .
" superiority. We are fully authorized to sell the Rex (inner—, .
tufted) Mafiressaffbiect to these claims and we ao not nest-.
tate, because we have investigated thoroughly both the merits
of the article and the responsibility of the manufacturers.
We take no risk, for we have it in black and white. You
take no risk, because we give you a writien guarantee
5--POINTli OF SUPERIORITY-6
--ciaastissas. I..airmle ••• •••• ..••• 4. •
woke initee limb • .4.10 Ow&
• - Kriution.ITY. 14.0.1.• We fla ,hk. ego* 4
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lines and the latitude of prieea
You the opportunity of getting
what you want--and what





:Jae OUT Victor extetnaion table. The
omit Chbvenleat 'Marlon table
made. ,You eau extend it from either
end to an) length wanted without
moving anything front the table„The
leaves late. stored &wax_ under the
table 'out of the way and ready for
use any time. We show this table




"'Ake he v' Att , 1 11017,411,1
and kitchen table. Every article need-
'ed in Prenfirtilg a meal In one well
Mtilt piece of furniture -a place for
everything. front a nutmeg to :41
poutide of flour, all at your fingers
ends. Make kitchen Selitk syetematli,
Do unnecessary footnteots to gather up
things here and there, no looking lig
lost articles. .% Homier Cabinet en-
HEATING STOVES
Our line of Heaters is made up ot the best !hakes
market eon afford. We have heating stovcs_of all stYlett,
prices. Do not fail to see our celebrated Coles Hot Blast
Hester before you buy. It saves half the fuel and carries
the flre all the season. No making of tires with the (7oles
Hot Blast Heater.
,•••
Buy what you want;
Buy what you please
ablos yret to do y nur kitchen work in BooTHE
rmotiolkoi, IOW IPecin. ars Cs




Buy the Standard, the only machine
on the market that will make both
tho chain anti lock stitch. Noiseless
running anti the  t perfect Auto-
matic Lift Drop Field Machine shown.
Zall.-andjet ua-deniugatrate the work
this machine will do.
Buy Now
Pay,Later
. N. GARDNER, JR. CO.
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Vac 1abura4 sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
AY THE SUN PUBySBINOCO.
/ICON eConaTee
St Lisaus. PreeldiaL
some J. INIZTQa. Goosral Manager.
--_- __-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES'.
&awed as Rio poisofitoe at Paducah. Ky., as
sitooad Naar matter )
---TNIE DAILY SUN
v earner, per week  _ . .
mall. per masa. to advance.._______
Ay mil. per par In advance  4.60
TRE WEEKLY SUN
Ioos year, by Awn. postage pald -SLR
Address. THE SUN. Panusaks Ky.
Orme. III South name ffssaraosse 1111.
.aysti* Yams Memo mad New York rep
..110111•14‘t•OA







I imettm I 
,
Mt \ ,
C1RCU I, %Tilt ti trIMENT.
Acptember, 1900.
3Issl 17 3975
3  3885 18 3948
4 .3h78 19 3943
 3850 20 I  *931
6  19o2 21 3959
7. „39I7 22 3949
  ,s39143 24 3938
10  jeJ931
, 25 3929
11 . . 43900 26 3935
12 .3911 27 4019
13 3950 28 4045
14 .3992 29 4003
16 .3965
Tidal  118,478
Average for September, 1906 3939
Average tor September, 19011 3656
3
Increase   283
Personally appeared before me.
this October I. 1906. l J Paxtols,
Konen.' manager of The Sun, who af-
arms that the above statement of the
alketslatiou of The Sun for the month
of September, 1906. is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
AMTER PURYEAR. Notary Public.
My cotutulesion expires January
21, 1908
Daily Tliriseit.
"Find Mu. whal_suu are fitted for
Ii life, and get Into that and keep
U going forward every day."
the Immigration convention for
western Kentucky, arid at Pa-
ducah last week. The movement
Is certainly one in which Cairo
has material Interest and should
engage the active concern of
citizens who look to the future
prosperity of this section of the
country in which Cairo forms
so important a center.
An angry Sioux City lawyer in the
bittensees of a tirade In court the
other day argued to the Judge that
a certain society reporter "'Should be
sent to hell" for contempt of court.
Imagine the tremor of horror that
must creep over some people at the
suggestion of meeting a society re-
porter in that out of the way place.
• o
The toadstool and football seasons
already are upon us and the family
breakfast table and college gridiron
are reaping their annual harvest of
death.
The bloody Vanderbilt cup goes to
France. May they race for it over
there next time.
It's retniekable how crooked a
straight Wt..- organ sometimes be-
comes.
A "GOOD" PARTISAN.
The Kentucky State Journal is a
*lewd" Disinocralic paper, speaking
from the standpoint of party fealty.
For Instance it nays:
A good many of the New
York papers. mainly through
jealous, or bsi newspaper em-
cees, It are renounc-
ing Hearst and .hrowing their
supeert to Hughes. the Republi-
can nominee • • • Any sort of a
Democrat is better
heat Republican.
Then it goes on.
Th• country needs the Demo-
sI sic part Knpub:Icana elVen
I oul'ex* the need of it; it neede
n party of indaletualism. of lo-
cal twit-government. of low
taxes on  imports
We would have the low taxes on
imports, all right, tobacco and ev-
erythink brinkins‘ the cheap foreign
labor Into direct competition with
American skilled labor right in our
. loom market.
But hark ;
The 'Democratic party wIn,
never get into power unless It
presents a united front and
marches in Woild phalanx
against the common euem.s.
We•re ,not so certain about that
"Gelid phelant4 frit. the "common
eelfilly:"-isto we do know there are a
tot of I). .n Kentucky just
aching to get a so;id grip with their
phalanges on each other's throats.
It is a common. if thoughtless',
epression-44--she man or woman
ne#T-1 wearing an uteonal number of
prectoes stones, IMO damonna_are
* good Investment, tr,.ftows-rawy ae,„
er depreciate in value. rrom this oh-
rervation they apparently deduct the
conelusion that they ran always sell
their stones for what they paid for
them provided -they were not cheat-
ed In the first place. A few days ago
s. gentleman le this city experienced
an example of thstr !lacy of this rea-
eoning }feline n a jeweler a
stone, %%inch t told him wee
:worth $200 when 1 was sold. It is
not worth that neieli now, the jewel-
or - told him. becanse the cutting is
out of date. and to eut it according
to the prevailiug stale woUld reduce
the size, and coasequently the value
of the atone A diamond like any--
thing else is is good investment, It
you can mil it for more than you
paid for it. hut (AIM mon sense will
atonec you that dealers can not make
money pun -having your dIAMOndir At
their Market vale and selling them
again 'at the same price.
The Cairo Bellenn realises what
Immigration means, and It says:
• Is to be regretted that Cal-
a/as not better represented at
•
4:
A CtItli TO THE P1.111.14'.
The 4' dell Chili of Pa-
ducah esti-sets congratulatioass
and titenke to tile eitieens and
buisinese nien of iv...tern Ken-
ky, 'atm semi Shirr:polio, for
the enthusiastic isis iiiii .r in which
they asaieted in our efforts to
segtantse an I gralimi Anne-
elation.
Vne riot whit to thank the
tin.n iii Patin:Ali fiir the
solemli41 nut  in %illicit Ike)
rct.itotioltst. mini vie noulti say to
the citizene of the Purchase, our
sister :Mies and Paducah, that,
If every ritiren In this part of
the eOUIutr a Iii boutmic Lii i•ii-
thuslastic eo-noker with is. in
lisle rovient and assist the
organization that !Las been form-
ed, le a reasoualile way, (gnat
NMI lasting benefits will he &il-
eums!.
The citizens and business then
of tsemasten Sento' ky and south-
ern , fli iiuile representing ific
brsin, i•nergy and capital of Slit..
net:Linn, should at this tittle slant'
as onc in leaking this great ef-
fort, which a ill Insure greater
and better poosweity Iii us idi.
'tour'. ery truly,
CO‘I. (1.1.11.





Protn %Ind People Who Gave Him
Night`e Leash's.
---
Alz Overwtreet, colored, residing
In the County between the Hinkle-
vine and Cairo roads, applied at po-
lice loladquarters this afternoon for
a warrant for the arrest of John
Stewart. colored. 14 years old Over-
street stated that the boy came to
his house Saturday night and aeken
to be given a position as house boy
as he had no people and no place to
stay. He was given a bed and the
next morning was told to make a
firs' While Overetreet and has wife
wi re milking the cows the boy dis-
Illiteateil and with him the $3 spec-
tacles or Overstreet's wife. No war-
rant was issued at pollee headquar-
ters. the boy being tinder age. Over-
street was referred to the juvenile
engirt.
ANOTHER:COACH
Will 1114- Slidell to telumpers' Trails
on N., C, St, L.
Travel on the merchants special
passengej train over th N . C. & St.
-.: to Par.-. at 5 o'clock In the after-
noon has Increased suinciehtly to
mho% that it answered a need. An,
other s'osieb will be added in the near
future to acconintmlate the traffic.
Shopper's can arrive in the city from
any point down the road at 1 o'clock
and have tlli 5 o'clock to spend In
the t ity. A change in schedule of
some of tbe freight trains will be of
Interest to shippers in the rill,
Freight consigned to Louisville and
Nashville points over the N.. 0. & St.
I. . is now carried 111 McKenzie in-
stead of to Paris, as formerly. This
has made the freight time card
shorter.
Notice.
Paducah It. A. Chapter No. 31) will
meet in stated convocation Tuesday
evening at 7:30 O'clock for inatana-
tioh of officers and to receive and bil-
let on petition for aMilatior fo-viteet
lei dispensation.
JO. WALKER, H. P.
FRED ACKER. nsect •
Marriage
Leslie C. Atkins, age 22. to Bessie
Solen; age 18, both of ducah.
Abram Jones. 22 and Mattis




Many License Cases Against
Merchants Heard.
Most of Them Are Milmakowd By
Judge lAschtfoot--0thers Pay
Fee and Pettish,.
NEWS FROM COUNTY OFFICES
Count) Judge It. T. Lightfoot this
morning convened county court gni
disposed of several suits brought by
L. P. Tanner igainst Paducah firms
for the collection of state license.
Tanner is agent for the audltonstate
at large and the following are the
suits dismitiked:0
L. W. Henneberger & company,
Cieorge 0. Hart' & company and
Isaac Cohen, $100, license for sell-
ing pistols at retail; Isaac Cohen.
pawnbroker, $500, Paducah Com-
mission company and Henry J.
Arens. $25; Murray & Wathen, bil-
liard room, $35; W. N. Janes, Row-
land & Norvell and Holt & Potter,
real estate, $2'.
In the matter of the Anheuser-
Busch Brewing association the mo-
tion to quash the summons was sus-
tained. In this suit $200 'teener was
asked for.
X judgment In the A. M Lassen
sun company, for bottling goods, for
$25 and the 2t1 per cent penalt',
was rendered bat not tiled in tale-
lug.
S. T. Randle, a real estate anent.
took out a license and paid the 20
per cent penalty. He will also have
to stand for costa
In the matter of Frank A. Lucas.
revenue agent for the auditor,
against the Ayer & Lord Tie compa-
ny, a dismissal was ordered. Lucas
sued for accrued tales pending an
original stilt which was won by the
firm.
Other cases will be tried this af-
ternoon. Tanner Is here in person
to prosecute the suits.
Potter
F P. Toot. C. D. Gilliam. white,
and W. H. Nelson, colored, for per-
tattling stock to run at large in the
streets, were fined $5 and coals each
in police court.
A warrant, charging the Illinois
Central with obstructing the streets
with trains, was dismissed...
Other cases. Will McKinley. col-
ored, sleeping In a box car, left
open: Ben Michael, selling a wheel
without the owner's consent, contin-
ued. Mary Craig, for making a
lodging house of James Segenfei-
ter's coal house, left open; Paducah
Distilleries company, four charges
selling liquor without a license, left
open: George Parker, drunkenness.
$1 and meta: Will Morris, Charles
Thomas, colored, disorderly con-
duct, left open.
Court Notes.
Deputy County Jailer Murray
Howl. has returned to work after a
short vacation. John Austin acted
in his place during his absence.
Coroner Frank taker has return-
ed after a business trip to St leans
Fred Roth acted as coroner In his
absence.
Deeds felled.
All. House to M. B. Tapp, prop-
erty in the county. $250
. Fannie Wilson to A F. Yopp. prop-
erty in the t hamhlin addition. $910.
C. H. Sherrill and others to R. I„
Peeves, property In the count), It
and other conelderations.
ACTOR IS SUBDUED BY
 Loniliun Nlenager and Star rind. Ides
Not Acceptable to Press.
London. Oct. S.-Arthur Bouehier,
lessee, manager and star of the Gar-
rick theater. ham bowed to the Lon-
don critics. When he opened with
"Morals of Marcus" he announced
that no tickets would be issoed to the
crane; for first performancass there-
after at his theater. Criticism was
not due, he believed, until a play had
been given a ehauce. At the end of
.he first week, when be invited et:Ol-
sten) of his production, only one Da-
Per noticed it. "In justice to the au-
thor and actors p:aying In 'Morals
and Marcus' I would ask you in your
courtesy to allow crtticiam of this
Play to appear in your columns." is
the way the actor-maaager concludes
a tenon expressing regret if he has
caused the press to take offense
Green Hoed Bums.
Fanners. Ky., Oct 8.-The Green
'hotel wax totally destroyed by fire
this mornink together with the fur-
niture and a stock of groceries. Car-
ter's drug store also was consumed.
Guests of the hotel escaped.
•
Contractor 3r, W. Kattepolintwook




  26.6 0.8 rise
t:a Chattanoogairo   .15.4 1.3 rise
Cincinnati   ..11.3 0.8 rise
Evansville 2.6 fall
Florence  .14.3 1.5 fall
Johnsonville   .25.2 2.4 rise
Louisville 4.8 0.2 fall
Mt. Carmel  2 6 0.1 rise
Nashville  25.2 3.5 rise
Pittsburg  . . 5.9 1.9 rise
Davis Island Dam .. 5 4 0.7 fall




Pa 20.7 0.7 fell
The river Will rise higher before
It begins to fall, but it is probable
that the next few days will see a
turn In the tide. The gauge showed
a stage this morning of 20.7, a rise
of 1 4 in the last 48 hours.
Arrivals were plentiful at the
wharf since Saturday. Business was
fate sad no rain.
The Bernice came out of the Cum-
berland river yesterday at noon with
a tow of ties.
The ways once again is bare, the
Speed having gotten off Saturday af-
ternoon and the Harvester today.
Barges will be pulled out for slight
repairs and later on other boats. The
HarveRer has been on the weld'
since the last part of August. It is
is powerful towboat, and the princi-
pal item of repair, was the construe-
Ion of neesterlinider pieces oa•which
the wheph rests.
;tine telo: will heave St. Wails
gibe. eve hog for the round 'trip an
;the Teisessee river as far as Waters,
too, Ala., and will arrive here Wed-
nesday morning.
. The Buttortf carue out of the
Cumberland river front Neehrille
Sunday evening and left today for
Clarksville.
The Dick Fowler carried some of
the horse show entries; bark to their
homes in Cairo and Charleston, Mo..
Us*, morning. The Buttorn also h eft
this morning. The Buttorff also had
a few for Clarksville.
The Henry Harlot, arrived last
eight from Evansville and left this
morning on time at 11 o'clock for
the same point.
The Clyde will arrive from the
Tennessee flyer tonight and watt
over till Wednesday evening when
It starts on the return trip.
Capt. James Roger has gone to
Hickman and Memphis,
The Rumen Lord.,,left today for
:he Tennessee river :after den The
Russell Lord will. haiwee longer tow
now than formerly. The ties will be
rebandied at St. hoofs instead of
Brookport as before .
The E. Douglas gpt in from the
TAI106811•4 river yesterday with a
tow of ties
Many of the boath'hilve been wait-
ing all sunanter for tow Water to
corns so they amid get repairs, but
as low water hasn't come, some will
wait till next year.
The Rotel will be finished at the
dry docks today and will get into the
river this afternoon. The Royal has
been put In first-claee condition both
In the hull arid the decks No boat
has been In the riolcunda trade since
it has been docked.
SMALL CASE.
Sevesity-Fise Isollar• Liabilities and
I [warranty Policy.
e ;
Henry B Winters, of Aurora.
Marshall empty, bears the distinc-
tion of filing the smallest or one of
the smalleet bankrupt petitions in
this' district. This afternoon he glee
a petition giving liabilities to the
amount of J75, which is a judgment
in favor of the firm of Hendrick &
1111Ier, attorneys,of pt. city. His
only asset is a life Insurance polio
of SI,ZIHT nayable to his mother and
wtth no case surrender value .These
wet. the op:, two amounts given it,
the pet Okra.
SOLEMN PII.NCTION.
Supreme (newt Convesets Formally at
Noon Today.
Washington, Oct. 8,-NVIlth onl)
eight members on the bench, owing
to the 'resignation of Justice Brown
last spring, the supreme court of the
United States opened the Octonet
term at noon. The meeting was
brief and formal. COlirt adjournee
a few minutes after 12 in order te
Pay their respects to the president.
according to custom. They were re-
ceived - by the president with due
solemnity.
NO STATEMENT
Given Out by Driving Amociatjou
About Horee Show.
This afternoon promoters of ths
second annual horse show stated that
nothing deflnite had beop learned of
the linens:MI, reaults of the horse
show, hut from indications it will le
an even break The bad weather
prevented the driving associatios




Two Delegates tieing to Hen-
derson Front Paducah.
Brotherhood of St. Andrews Con-
serve at Memphis Oct. 18-
The Gideous.
PASTOR AT MECHANICSBURG
lienderisou will entertain the Pres-
byterian Synod of Kentucky begin-
ning tomorrow night, and the Rev.
W. E. Cave pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church, and Elder 3, M.
Brunson will represent the Paducah
congregation. Yeaterduy W. C.
Clark, of Louisville. synodical evan-
gelical secretary, preached twice at
the church and raised a fund of $125
for the work.
Makes Good Impression.
The Rev, Mr Perryman who was
appointed pastor of the Mechanics-
burg M. E. church at the recent ses-
sion of Northern Methodist Kentuc-
ky conference, held his first service
at this church yesterday and made a
favorable impression on his people.
He comes to the church highly rec-
ommended as an earnest preacher
and goon worker. He will reside in
Ohs city on* Farley street and will
moan his family here soon.
• 4 •
Hight Mass Celebrated.
High mass was celebrated yester-
day mottling at the St. Francis de
dales Catholic church. Broadwa) and
dixth streets, for the first time In
two mouths. The organ has
covered over during the decuratio
of the interior, and yeeterday the
music service was resumed. Vespers
'were also held at 3.30 In th• after-
noon. The handsome interior at the
church is almost complete
Hang the Offertory.
Miss Emma Knauss, of knraosville,
,who Is vivating her uncle, Mr. H. C
Rhodos and, family on Wen Jeffer-
son street, Nang the morning stud eve-
ning offprterwet Oa Broadway math
odlst church yesterday. Mini Kuausa
has an expressive and cultivated
voice and. delighted the large congre-
gation at both services.
The Gideon's,
The Gideon* held an interesting
servies, at the First Stoniest eburch
yesterday afternoon. The Field Sec-
retary Lee Wilson was In charge of
the meeting and a representative
crowd of traveling men was present.
Invitations were extended to all the
churches and their pastors to at-
tend, and these were represented.
Union Meeting.
A union meeting of the Epworth
Leagues, Christian Endeavor's and
Young Peoples' Society *of the local
churches was held last evening at
the First Christian church before the
church hour. An Interesting program
was rendered by representatives
from the various societies.
Bishop John J. Tigert, of the M. E.
4404, 'South, will have his reei•
done 11 leouldeille, his native home
Tints will be the first resident bishop
sf this church Kentucky has had for
a number of years. Bishop Tigert
ha. preached in Paducah but not
sinse his election to the ertheleter•
Mad MotorMan.
New Yerk, Oct. It.- A etreet car
filled .with,terrilled passengers dash-
ed acroes. New York today at full
speed, while the motorman. Les,
Schwartz, suddenly bereft of his
reason, mood on the forward plat-
form flouriehing a heavy controller
bar, and threatening to brain any-
one who approached him. He was fi-
nally subdued, and the car brought
to a stop after a desperate struggle
with half a dozen policemen and
street railway etnployes, during
which several passengers jumped
from the swiftly moving car and
eustained bruises. One of the men





Tonight  "Race for a Widow"
Tuesday ••A Texan Ranger"
Weds...valley . House of Mystery"
Friday • • • • • rather Nagel lectures
Plenty of Pius.
The production of "A Race for a
Widow" is at The Kentucky tonight.
This play is said to be a capital one
having met with success. Front al.
reports it seems to have the It
ents necessary to success, pleti
fun, a dash of society, a bit of love,
a hint of pathos, lots of movement
and some good spectaltimi, and pre-
sented by an excellent company of
players selected because each was
specially adapted to his or her par
neuter character.
TrYnti Hanger.
There is only one "A Texas Rau-
ger" company on the road this sea-
son, and it is coming on Tuesday ev-
ening. It is expected that an
unusually large house will greet the
company on its appearance at The
Kentuck). Seats are on sale in ad
sancta
Horse of Mystery.
It is safe to say that there will be
few empty seats at the Kentucky for
Wednesday night during the engage-
ment of Legation McCormick's new
and novel comedy drama "The
House of Eyelet's" The play, it is
said, Is one of the very best of its
class, while the MIttenthal Brothers
Amusement company has selected a
cast above the average, to a
terpret this play founded don lines,
situations and scenes, best calculat-
ed to suit the pectniar Ideas and
tastes of the theater-going publa
"The House of Mystery" meets with
idntant favor
Landing Day.
The local ordet of the Knights of
Columbus will give'an entertainment
at The Kentucky Friday night. The
Rev. Father Nagle, who . lectured
here at the Chautauqua, will give a
lecture on Columbus, and a musical
program will also he one of the feat-
ures. The exercises are commemora-
tive of the 414 aunlversery of the
landing of Columbus During the ev-
ening the following vocal selections
will be rendered:
The selections will be:
Solo, "Carissinia." Mies Anna
Bradshaw.
Solo, "Habeners." from Carmen,
Miss Mamie Dreyfus'
Solo, "Goodnight, Beloved, Good
night " Evert Thompson.
Quartette, Patriotic Airs, Messrs
Harry Collins, first tenor; Stevie
Mall, second tenor; WIII Green, orat
bass; Ed Scott, second bass.
Mr. and Mrs. David Koonce and
Miss Susie Palmer. of Paducah, were
thesis yesterday of Mr. and Mrs.
Webb White. of Fifth strost.--Calro
Bulletin.
YOU DON'T-HIVE TO WAIT
Pf•rry dose wakes 3ron feel better. Isia-Po•
came veer whole insides A.M. Aoki we the
eovery•beck Om everywhere. Price So
How the Blood Flow Affects Health.
Few people appreciate the necesel-
ty of keeping the blood in every way
in good condition if they would have
good health.
There are two factors in disease.
which, by an endless variety of chan-
tee and combinations define ever)
departure from normal conditions.
These are the BLOOD and the
NERVES They sustain life, and
END it.
Theblood must maintain a steady,
swift and equal flow or Iad consol-
e-km.8es fonow. livery organ sad II,-
sue must get its right share of blood
no more, no less. Stop It and the sys-
tem is soon poisoned with accumu-
lated body sewage, and lack of prop-
er nourishment sets up, headaches,
tired, worn out sensations, no life,
no energy aud. other kindred ail-
ments follow.
Right the blood flow, and they
leave.
This is the Osteopathic theory. It
merely goes back to this beginning
of disease. It ands most dimes* Is
associated with an abnormal blood
flew.
Especially during the fall and win
ter months is it necessary to keep the
blood flow right. Exercise of the
right sort Is a good stimulant for
circulation, but the dry hot air treat-
ment, followed by the Osteopathic
treatments, which I am giving with
such marked good results, is the best
treatment yet discovered.
Why? Simply because they go to
the basis.
Come to see me at any time and 1
can easily satisfy you that can soon
build up the run-dOwn system, while
you ere attending to your usual du-
ties. I Shall, too, be pleased to refer
you to people you know well who are
enthusiastic in their pralitos of the
treatments.
My office hours are from
a. m and 2 to 4 in tn.
Dr. O. B. FROA0E,- -516 Sealalleisi
-Phone -len.
tr•
Tty the New Stott -
Our Exhibition of
Fall Clothing
Is proving mist interesting te
the public and NUcceesful to Uh..
It is the most representative
clothes show ever held in Padu-
cah. Much was expected of the
new store, and keen has been
the 'observation to tee if we
measured up.
(for success has demonists:sit
that we have. •
We want you to try the net'.
store -- to see the offerings.
Everything eis planned ft:r
your satisfactrah. and yoti will
find what yoU want. Every-
thing Is absolutely fresh and
new, and everytilinif IR from the
best manufacturers in the coun-
try. Not from one, but frtat s
dozen of them, as only In s.
way can we get the metre id
styles, cuts and patterns we
Should be eatitified In offering
Pad =Ethane
Drop In tonsorrnw, in passing.
and let tin show yoU the new
grays, cheeks, plaids, stripes in
the !stein fashions 'gentlemanly
•taste dictates.
Our Suit Pt ices Range
From $10 to PO.












Most stYlee are $S
Brains evolved the Kendal.
There's not an iota in its





















8 to 12 1 
Lendler & Lydon
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DAILY ARRIVALS
Are becoming common occurrences
at our store. Every day we show an
entift new line and assortment of all










-Fur Dr. Pendley ring 418.
-C. L. Brunette k Co. have mov-
ed their flower store to 629 Broad-
way.
-The Women's Home Mission so-
ciety of the Trimbhi street Methodist
church will begin a prayer service at
the church tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock and continue all week.
ClilberL Oate011tath. 400 1-3
Broadway. Phoee 196.
-Fire sale of wall paper. Kelly
& Umbaugh. All papers at half
, price, 321 Keutucky avenue. Phone
665,
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339.
- -Deputy Sheriffs Gus Rogers and
Ciark Fortson left at noon for
Frankfort with Grace Bennett and
Lena Jackson. colored.who were gen-
teneed to one year each for attempt-
ed arson.
-Dr J. V. Voris. dentist, 200 Fra-
ternity building.
• Mr. Saunders A. Fowler last
night received a fine drove-of Jersey
cattle off the steamer Butterfly. They
came from the Meade farm near
Nashville, 
1
-Our customers are our best ad-1
vertleers. Ask your neighbor. 'Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
-Exam.netione for the dell set.:
vice positions of Instrument maker,
November 3, and special examiners
and special agents, bureau of corpo-
rations, department of commerce
and :abor. November 1. have been
ordered for this district.
-The Sun office Is prepared 'm
furnish the very latest things in en-
graved or printed calling cards and
invitations of any sort. and Is mak-
lag special priesea mew.
--Chief James Wood of the fire
department, got away Saturday night
for Dallas, Tex.. to attend the annual
convention of lire chiefs of the Unit-
ed States. Capt. Jake Ellnett, of sta-
tion No. 4, in In authority.
-Five hundred score eards for
Pale at The Sun office-twenty-five
tents each. -
-Rev. T. .1.. Newell will speak to
the pupils in the High school build-
ing tomorrow morning.
-There will be a private dance
Monday sight, October S. given by
the Heart Ease bodge No. 33, Auxil-
iary to the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Firemep.
,
--Borneto Mr. and Mrs. J P. Mc-
Queen, of slitiml route. No. 6, Sunday
morning, a ten-pound boy.
. -Old Reliable Carterville. III.,
washed n - nd ee gg coal is thebi,
cheapest. keii.ros. Phone 339.
--The High school football team
failed to go to Metropolis. Saturday
on account of a breakdown of the
gasoline -engine in the launch The




We carry a large assort-
ment of tine wines for




Is a pure: find quality,
domestic wine, of full age
and rich flavor, in half
gallon bOttles for $L25.
R. W. WALKER CO.
tem re-rated
DRUGGISTS
ffll est Imam. lull Paws 175
Night 1.11 1* Illae boar:
1111/1111111111111111111.10111111111111111111111.
make the trip.
--Something nee clever mag-
azine for the railroad man. 'Twill,
tote interest everyone but has an
especial attraction for the railroad
man and his family. Get the first
number, only 10c, R. D. Clements
& Co.
_Dra. Horace Rivers and 1•Yne
Smith will lecture at the Academy of
Medicine in the Eagles club rooms
tonight 4at b o'clock.
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville.
III., washed coal. Phoae 339
--John Norvall, lb years old, em-
ployed at the B. E. Bell mills in Me-
cheniceburg, injured his left hand in
a spoke lathe Saturday afternoon so
badly that amputation of the middle
finger was necessary. The finger was
amputated by Drs. J. S. Troutman
and Carl M. Sears.
-When you order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable clerks (not e.
driver or hostler) who weltee tiles and
fills the order at appointed time. Pal-
mer Tranefcr company.
-Mr. G. F. Dunlap. a clerk em-
ployed in Ell Outline's store on
Broadway, this morning while tak-
ing down dress goods from a section
of sherying. teat his balance and fell
from t&P ladder. sustaining severe
bruise* lie will be disabled several
darn.
-We guarantee to please YOU
with Old Taylor, Ky., Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Bun wilt) wish the delivery of their
Palterslitopped must notify our reel-
lectors or asks their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given to
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
DEATHS OF A DAY
Cora M. Hudson.
Cora M. Hudson Irl years old,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hud-
son. of Littleville, died Saturday
night at 8:30 o'clock of tuberculosis,
after an illness of several mouths.
The body was buried Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock in Oak Grove rem-
etery.
Duel R. Agnew.
Hugh R. Agnew, 9 years and 6
Months old„ died at 614 Elizabeth
street, Saturday night of nephrites.
and was buried Sundae afternoon In
Oak Grove cemetery. He was the
son of Mr. Monroe Agnew.
latent of Owen Wallace.
oar six-months-oid daughter ofWalbace, 111t; Ja-keon street.
died of summer complaint yesterday.
The funeral will be held this after-
noon. The buriol wilt be In Oak
Grove cemetery.
TWO NEW STORE FRONTS.




Parties sending in accounts of so-
cial entertainments will please sign
them, as The Sun will not publish
communications sent in that are not
Ii-.
New fronts will be built Immediate
ly in the tweeter() buildings at 314-
316 Broadway. The one now occu-
pied by White & Birk will be occu-
pied by them after the renovation,
aud the vacant store next door will be
Oecupted by a new men's and boys
clothing and furnishing business.
The gentleman who will open the new
clothing store does not live In the
city, but Is backed by a local whole-
sale house. The new fronts will be
of the latent design with the prism
glasses. The Inside woodwork wit
be renovated. The buildings are
owned by Loeb, Bloom & company,
Boating Party-.
Mr. James Watson, of 24 Cleuieutr
street, and Miss Roale Thomas, De
833 North Seventh street, gave a
boating party yesteday. Those in
attendance were Miss Fannie Ru-
dolph, Indianapolis; Miss Minute
Getie and Miss Ida Thomas, Vera
Watson and Luther Thomas.
Card Party to Miss Bruen.
Mrs. 'Eli G. Boone will entectain
the young society gels at cards Sat-
urday afternoon at her home on
South Sixth street, in compliment to
Miss Lucie Brueu, of Webb Cite.
34o., the guest of Miss Marjorie Scott,
To Entertain for Visitortee
Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells eel enter
tale informal)) at five hundred next
Friday afternoon In honor of Mrs.
T. A, Martin, of St. Paul, Minn., the
blister and guest of Mrs. C. C. War-
ren.
Deuce to Popular Visitor.
Mr. George Holliday Is the host cg,
a dance tonight at the Red Metes
hall in compliment to Miss Dicker'
son, of St. Louis, Who is visiting
Miss nudora Farley,
Big Fire in Chicago.
Chicago. Oct. 8,----The plant of the
Morgan Sash and Door company
was destroyed by flee early this
Morning, entailing an estimated tom%
of $150,000. A number of people
were injured by the collapse of a
wall, nine seriously.
Miss b.Ulah Poyner, operator for




The Sans SOUCl Club wet meet on
Friday afternoon with Mrs, John W'
Scott, of Madison street.
E. Rehkopf, the bead of the tirm
of E. Rehkopf Saddlery company,
returned home Saturday afternoon
after a week's absence from the city.
Mrs. D. A. Hubbard, of Water Val-
ley, and Mrs. T. J. Stokes. of Fulton.
are the guests of Mr. and Moe Sam-
uel T. Hubbard, Jefferson and Tenth
at reets.
Mrs. Fred West has returned from
a visit to Jackson, Tenn
Mr. John D. Smith, of Grahain-
vine, passed through the city today
en route to Harrodsburg as a dele
gate from the GrahamvEle lodge,
No. 66. I. 0, 0. F., to the grand
lodge meeting.
City Attorney Neition, ot Smith-
land, LOrIngston county, was In the
city yesterday.
Mr. James Baldwin, of Smithiand,
was in the city yesterday.
Miss Lena llenneberger has re
turned from Paris, Tenn.
Mr. Carl Puryaar returned to Chi-
cago this morning to resume studies
in denistre.
Mr. John Williamson went to
Princeton this mormeg to put up sev
eral monuments,
The Rev. T. J. Owen returned from
ago thTs- morning. iffirkf
Ina services there yesterday porn
leg and evening.
Mr. Brack Owen went to Hamby
station this morning to look aftet
his mining interests.
Mr. William Eades went to H111
side this morning on business.
Hon Henry Burnett, of Louisville,
spent yesterday In the city.
The Rev. J. T. Cunningham ar-
rived this morning from Princeton
to visit his mother, Mrs. A. G. Cun-
ningham, of North Sixth street.
MANY JEWS
KILLED Ill' RUSSIAN soLDIERS
IN HORRIBLE MANNER.
News of Further Outrages Reaches
Capital of Einpire-Three
Are Hanged at Remain-.
St. Petersburg, Oct. .t4 Terrible
massacres of Jews extending over a
period of six weeks occurred in Si-
beria. News of the occurrence* iu
which hundreds of lives are reported
lost, has been carefully suppressed.
Information came today In private
dispatcher reeeliera at St. Petersburg
Soldiers are Insti tore of the massa-
cres and took an active part in kill-
ing and torturing helpless Jews. Wo-
men are the principal sufferers. Ter-
rible tortures are being inflicted up-
on them.
Three Terrorists Hatop-d,
Warsaw Oct. 8.- Three Terror-
ists were hanged today after being




The Illinois Central road ioat
money on thts eseursion mutt from
Si. Louis to Paducah via Brookport
yesterday, there being tees than 200
excnrseesist,, to make the trip. The
train caudated of six coaches and
one baggage ear and when it pulled
into Eleventh street at 8 o'clock
Sunday morning about 175 got off.
The crowd was so small that few
knew an excursion was in the city.
It left at 5:15 o'clock. Both white
and colored people patronized it
nits morning at alt) an excur-
sion train, bearing excursions from
Louisville to Memphis passed Padu-
cah running as the second section.of
the fast passenger train, No. 103.
Tele morning caboose carpenters
at the Illinois Central began work
on a new order for cabooses. The
road Is short In caboosee and order-
ed two more built at once. This
makes nearly thirty cabooses the
shops have turned out in a year.
Illusion.
WOIllall texpecting a call from her
knee- Oh, this waiting Is some-
thing terrible' 1 acan•t stand It. (To
maid.) Sophie. go outside and ring
the bell three or four tithes, bard!-
Translated for Tales from "Meggen-
dorfer Blatter "
TODAY'S MARKETS
PRIEST IS MADE SPEECHLESS
Mir. Thomas P. Thorpe of Cleveland
Stricken With Panty WM.
Cleveland. Oct. 8.-Mgr. Thomas
P. Thorpe, pastor of the Church of
the immaculate Conception and one
of the best-known Roman Catholic
prelates in the United Staten, suffer-
ed Paciiyale of speech yesterday.
Physieians remained at the priest's
bedside most of the night. Dr. C. P.
Hoover said today: "It was a slight
stroke, affecting Mgr. Thorpe's
epeech. We hope for a speedy re-
Cover) and the full restoration of
the powers of articulation." At Mgr.
Thorpe'e residence It was given out
that the patient was In excellent
spirits.
JURY HEARS $ONO; ACQUITS.
Hymn Played on Graphopheine
Freedom to Aged Prisoner.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. e.--- While
,the first trial of Joseph Ager, an
aged Oermaa, charged with assault,
was in progretia this morning a
graphophone es an adjoining building
began playing "Ask the Saviour to
Help You." Raising his bands in
supplication the lawyer for the do-
tense celled the jury's attention to
the sentiment of the beautiful old
song, repeating the words as the ma-
chine produced the melody. There
were many bowed heads in the court
room at the close of the dramatic in-
cident. Ager was acquitted.
Wanted Stenographer.
A young man with some knowledge
of typewriting and one willing to do
any other store or office work as-
signed to him. Apply to Dreyftewst
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Dressed Chickens-30e to 40e.
Eggs--20c doz.
Butter-25c lb.
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 70c.
Swept Potatoes- -Per bu. 60c.

















Hay-From jobbers to raes11 deal-
ere-Strict grades. Choice Tim ,
$17; No. 1 Tim., $16.50 No. 2 Tim.,
218. Fancy northern clover $18.
From country wagooa at public quai-
nt' -111•4.1utt to very. poor, $8 to PIT
to for Talons mixtures.
TIPS.
NOW IS THE accepted time for
You to look about your fire and torna-
do insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman insurance Agency.
Office No. 128 South Third street. Of
ace telephone No. 940. Residence
oi.o 
which 
phone No. 1581. We represent borne
f thees oldest and Die): 
paying 
thsuraeniereiorsosemo•pan
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
-17`tilt -RENT-One side of store
428 Broadway. Phones 1511.
_
COW FOR SALE-Apply B. Van-
develde, 1207 South Seventh street.
FOR RENT-- Furnished room,
726 Jefferson. Old phone 1205.
FOR SALE- Thirteen-room house,
modern conveniences. Old phone 464.
CLEANING and pressingneatly
done. James Duffey, old phone 718-r.
-kilt SALE-Household furniture
Apply 420 South Sixth,
WANTED- A first-ciaas wash-
woman. Apply 417 N. Fourth street.
FOR BALE-Nice harness horse
at 1720 Madison street.
FOR RENT -Nice front furnished
room, Z•22 North Seventh street.
--F;OR RENT--Furnished or uufurn-
!shed room., 419 Seuth Third street.
WANTED--To rent a toce seven-
room house. Phone 1742
1111 a; CLERK W.eNT MI. Ad
dress M. rare Sete
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" 11114- South
Third pr 127 North Fourth.
RIC-RORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons,
MeN'T---J- three unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1107 Monroe street.
WASTED-Board in Private fam-
ily. Metres; *.'110nglimer," 205 North
Second street.
-FIRST CLASS upholctering. John
Smith, 909 South Fourth. Old
phone 2370._ 
FOR RENT-Five rdoniSkottage to
small fatuity. 624 Husbands street.
Old phone 24170.
WANTED-Housekeeper to travel
on show boat. Address H. L. S., care
Stin.
-WANTED-Firsteelass house girl
at once. Apply 3',M North Seventh
street.
bR RENT-Houeti No, 714 Sonth
Third otreet. Nine rooms, Nice
place. Inquire 712 South Third
street.
WANTED-To borrow $700 on
two years' time. Security either per-
sonal or real estate. Address J., care
Sun
_W iyaard_;ANTE:r)--jur_prtyste_Gsiniiiiiian and wife
'f*itsft tee
MARKET.
room one and one-half square from
car line. Address A , care Sun.
-FOR RANT-One five-room cot-
tage on Mayfield road Due mile from
!Septets 'Central shops. For in-
formation call 779-3.
---P'011-tHENT-Four unfurnished
rooms. Modern conveniences. Ap-
ply 601 North Seventh street. Old
phone 569.
FOR RENT----Three unfurnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
and all modern conveniences. Phone
1141F()% Rf ENT-Two cottages ef4liee
roma each 506 and e08 Ohio street.
Sewerage,cognection. Nice houses
road cheap rent. Apply next door.
LOST-Jewel buckle on white silk
ribbon last night on legal row. Re-
ward if returned to 321 Smith
Fourth street.
WANTED--To rent, font- or five
room cottage. Must be In good re-
pair and with modern conveniences.
Call old phone 730.
A AMMAN HOME for sale. Six
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
Boors. np-'o-date in every particu-
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Fifth street.
MO/CGAN:blacirsmorh, 40?
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for flare stone side wire tires, the
best tubber tires made.
6-07N-fith-CtOR WEIKEL-Melton
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1217. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
FOR REPAIRING of clocks,
beetles, sewing machines. cleaning
and pressing. Seconclehand store and
repair shop. Apply Star & Bell,
Ninth and Trimble.
Lost - Gold medal with the in-
scription "Annie Gains Atitho-
eraphy" upon it, somewhere on
Broadway. Finder return to this of-
fice and receive reward.
LOST-In tent used as dressing
room at horse show Friday* night,
lady's back comb. Comb was oared
in basket In tent. Owner of basket
HART'S HEATERS1
That the heat units in a HEATING
STOVE is what counts in heating
cold air? A stove may put forth its
best efforts to serve, but Slacking in
heat units, can only heat a little
space around it.
Are made with heat units everywhere.
The larger stoves have very power-
ful circulation features also, making
it easy for HART'S STOVES to do
the work, which is the reason they
use so LITTLE FUEL and LAST
so LONG. •
Prices Low
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
ILICSOMMWMNSICIPIAMCWSSIVCIOCIMILWAMMILWOM"
cab, Ky. Old phone 572 ring 2
LOST-Red brindle cow, right
horn off, left horn growing down by
farte -Reward' for any InTbt Ma t i '
as to her whereabouts. Call at 1 2
South Seventh street or tektite, ••
473 -
NIGHT SCHOOL- Bookkeeping.'
Shorthand, Typeoeviting etc.. ,,only
$4 • month. Draughon's Practical
Business College, 314 1-2 Broadway.,
Phone 1755. Call, phone or *rite for I
catalogue. It will convince you tnit
Draughon's is the beet.
FOR SACE-A new three-room
"Le house not quite completed, but
will be in ten days. Large front 2and
back porches. Kitchen closet. Joni -•
street beta-tent Eighth and NI:,
streets. Part cash. Bela! •
ly payments. McCrackee
and Mortgage CO.. Inc. See I
Sanders, President. Office 318 Se
Snit& Phone 765.
ARE-YOU out of wore or dissatis-
fied with sour present employm,-
or inhome We can furnish
wherete-yeo-ranetineke- tresne 4..f
to $5 a day telling "Gateey's Good
Goods" on easy payments. No in-
vestment required or experience e•
emery, John Gately, 24 Adams ,ti:
Chicago.
BIRD DOGS for sale--20ne
five years olul. fine fielder: one fertl,,
ti%e years old. line Helder: one frnewee
two years old never in Held; I no
male puppies, two months old. Threw
dogs are of the pointer Orate end
newly bred, -as good se can be
found. They are bred In Kentucky,
forty nines east of Louisville, except
one, the two-year-old female, which
was bred at Henderson and can be
Pedigreed. The oilers I can't pedi-
gree. All liver colored. -atilt,. points,
Will *ell cheap to close our business.
W E Livers, ('litre in.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer House-J. P. Hits-h, Lott-
keine; F. K. Howe, Cairo: E. M.
Ragland, Indianepoils; Lloyd Mas-
senburg, New York; J. Herzog. Se
Louts; I. Samuels, New York: -H. W.
Ran, Cincinnati; Gus D. Keehn, Lou-
isselle; W_ _C_ .Neleatie &Winter d-
Tbomas Bruce, Chicago: W. B. Daly,
Cincinnati: W. M. )4eCarty. Owens-
boro; F. M. Sehniitt, Henderson.
M. 'Troop, Elkhart, Ind.; S. L. Pal-
mer, Benton; Se 1-1 Reed, Buffalo.
Belvedere -G. M S.awson, Chica-
go; I, E Owen, Jackson, Tenn.: 0.
M. Graham, Huntsville. AIR.; 0. W.
Ragan, Henderson; A W. Stuart,
Chicago; e. Safety, Joppa, 111.: C. J.
Reek 13rookport, Ir.: A. D. Daege,
Atlanta, Ga.; J. Plenrahan, Santiago,
Cuba.
will please return comb to this office, can turn the ticket over to A friend.
LOST-One year old horse mule l -New York Tribune. '
between 13 and 14 hands high. Lib-
Plitt rwurerrd far awy information to Daudet wore his wyegrossee when






Friday Night, Oct. 12
LANDING DAY
Renowned Aineriean 'Orator
will discuss Americah achieve-






Seats may be reserved on
Thursday and Friday.
' Marring/. A IA46411.
Marriage Is a real lottery at Smol-
ensk, Russie. Four Otiose a year R
lottery Is held, the capital prize being
a young country girl sometimes with
a good dowry In sheep. The price of
a ticket is about 8.5 cents. At a sin-
gle drawing 5.000. tickets are Reid.
He who is fortunate enough to dra.w
the lucky ticket has his alternative--
he may marry the girl If she Pleases
him, also gaining thereby 84.000, In
addition to whatever the girl brings
with her as dowry, or If the "petits"
In question does not pleasse s him he
NoTICK.
um of new .ubaceitwew added by the
East Ten riewee Tel ..phoon ()'sus-
pany Today:
2370--Smith, John, 11,9 South
Fourth
393-4-- oalieck. A. N., Calvert
City road
701---Yeung, Dr. L , 119%
South Sixth.
-3 4 to --Pat rick Nelson, Cairo road
leee-elariter. J nee Kelt
lucky avenue.
Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to its worth and value.
W_e have In the city over 3,000
subscribers or five times as many as
tb-e Independent company: outside
the city ind wttbta the county we
have 63 times as marrY Subscribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
will Were a telephone in your reel-
denee at llie same rate the Independ-
ent company, is supposed to charge,
and provide in addition, long dist-
ance facilities which will enable you
to reach fifty million people from
sour home .
Call 300 for further information
EAST .TENNICSSEE. TELEPHONE
COMPANY
1*- Col. Ike'14 lionsocrarye.Col. "lee" 11111, who died in Wash-ingtou a few days ago after servielt
many years In mervice a the homy
of representatives used to pride him-
self on being a strong party mate 'el
and no summer. Dittiloertit," W 88 the
declaration, "no stieshine Mace-holl-
er, no ephemera of politics, but bine-
newe-Olain, unadulterated Demo.
(Tittle business all the year round.
Business with the bark' on its what I
want." During a heated campaiiih
SC was outlining what his party ex-
pected to do. "While we -hope for all
these things," he said, "we are ails)
ready for the worst. 'every Demo-
teat should always be ready for the
worst, and a man, who cannot - be









Ssccess in St. houim Has
Been Phenomenal.
biternal l'arasitcs Are ll'odtioutwedly
iteepeusible for Much iii
Health.
• ATENIENTS NOW VERIFIED.
St. Louie, Mo., Oct. re-
-markable results that are being ac-
cetuplished in St. Louts by .L. T.
Cooper base become a topic of uni-
versal interest during the Past weeh•
Reports that Preceded hi. visits to•
this city told of Mr. Cooper's great
success In the east. But the man and
his suedicine did not attract wide-
spread attention until the beginalag
sal his second week here. Then, the
interest lu him became very notice-
able and has steadily gathered head-
way mei: his preparations are now
being sold in enormous quantities and
his headquarters is a most interest-
ing piaci in which to spead a half
aur. -
Heople are coming from all parts
the (-It) to see hint. The young
Man and his assistants are our-
4rOunded swarnia of humanity from
early' until late- some to tell what
hes been itccomplistied for them by
the Cooper inediciuse; others to buS
-the remedies.
Perhaps nothing has done more to
arouse this Interest than Mr. Cooper's
Astement concerning internal Para-
sites, or tapeworms, as they are 'cons-
ume!): allied At the commencement
of his visit to this cit), he claimed
that these creatures were responsible
for much of the ill health of this
generation, he claimed that a,large
Percentage of all chronic stomach
trouble was caused by them; he stat-
ed that his "New Discovers" medi-
cine would prove this theory to be
correct as it would remosie hundred.
of these tapeworms before he left
Use eity.
Thee' statements seem to have
heen complete]) verified. During the
past two weeks hundreds of people
Who have been tak:nit the Cooper
prepsrat:on for some form of stomach
trouble lia%e been relieved of one of
these parasites. In consequence'.
Cooper Arid ha theories have been
growina, into greeter prominence each
41. 
MrCooper's statement that a gen-
eral lassitude was the surest Indica-
tion of this trouble seems to be cor-
rect. Statements lo people who have
bad this experience seem to be veil
much alike All sai log that a feel':
lag of extreme weariness and a lack
of energy which they attributed to
Stomach trodble, had afflicted thorn.
A statement of Ibis. eharauter,
Which is atmosit identical with all
those given by people who have had
the rams esperience Is as folloes:`
Mrs B Prengel, living at 41)441 St
- Ferdinand street. who was relieves
of one of these parasites by the Coop
•r preparation, when seen b) a re
Posner, said:
"I have town la poor health to
six years. I was In a general run-
down condition: 1 attributed this to
stomach trouble, as 1 had a very ir-
regular appetite. and would have a
bloating, sensation after meals. Mt
chief trouble was that I felt tired al:
the time. Even In the morning after0 a night's sleep I would wait* up
KILL's COUCH





FOR OUGHS and litte SS1.00
OfDS free Trial.
Surest and Gooch:est Core for all
TITROAT anti LUNG mono.




Our new woolens are a
choice selection from the best
foreign and domestic looms.
We show many handsome
and exclusive patterns.






feeling no more reficshed than when
.1 sent lobed. I bad dies WNW and
Would regoloots heffhe at eyes. aari
Ilse least exertion would tire me. It
was an ellert to attend to my duties
bud even my mind seemed dull and
sluggish,"
"My essesight has been. settle*
Poorer latel), and 1 noticed that my
Memory was not as good as It ueed
to be. If I stood for any length of
time I would have a dull pain In the
lower part of my back and if I as-
seeded the stairs quickly nr) heart
beat very rapidly."
"I tried every sort of preparation,
lospfng to throw off thls dull feeling
I heard so much about this man
Cooper, that I decided to try his prep-
aration. • I bought two bottles of
New Discover). I took only, a few
dose* of the preparation and s test-
worm left my system. It was admit
aft) feet in length, as near as 1
,could Judge. Now I know what hag
been the matter with me all these
years and I am sure 1 will be sli
✓ight again."
The success of these new prepare.
(Ions In $t. Louls is confined laige.1
to eases of stomach trouble but thi
medicine seems te rate,:rkablt
suet-01,1u! in cases of rheumatism
Mr. Cooper aecilleas .his to the fact
that stomach trouble Is indirectly re-
sponsibo. :or many .1:reases. rliectus-
tsou being among them.
Notice to Propriety Chancre.
The board of publics works and
the city engineer will meet on Tues-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock, October
lith.• to inspect the contract work of
streets and concrete sidewalks, curb
and gutter on Kentucky avenue
from First to Ninth street, and on
Sixth. Seventh and Ninth streets
from Kentucky avipue to Broadway,
and on Broadway from Fifth to
Ninth street, to inspect the bitulithic
streets and concrete sidewalks, curb
and gutters constructed under eon-
tracts with the Southern Bitulftble
company.
They will also meet on Wednes-
day morning. October loth, at 5:30
o'clock to inspect Jefferson street
from Second to Ninth, the streets
and concrete sidewalks, curb •no
gutters, and on Sixth, Seventh and
Ninth between Jefferson and Broad.
way streets.
All property owners de/liana to
be present at this inspection are
hereby notified of same. Start will
be made at First and Kentucky ave-
nue on Tuesday afternoon.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS,
By Dr. J. Q. Taylor, Her retary.
L. A. Washington, city Engineer.
•
I. the Noun inhabited.
Seiense his proven that the Moon
has sit attnteiphere, whit h makes
iffe in some form possIble on that
satellite; but not for human beings,
Who have a hard cumin time on
this earth ours: especially theme
who don't know that Electric Bit-
ters cure Headache, Biliousness, Ma-
laria- Chills and Fever Jaundice.
Dyspepsia. Dizziness. Torpid Liver,
Ktelney eramplaints, General Debili-
ty and Female weaknesses. Unequai-
led as • general Tonic and Appetiz-
er for weak persons and especially
for the aged. It Induces sound sieep.
Fully guaranteed by all druggists.
Price only 50c.
Street Car Frsumrhiee for Sale.
On Saturdai. the 2Gth of October.
190G, shout the hour of 10 o'clock
a. us.. at the dour of the City Hall, I
will offer for Kale St street car fran-
chise, for a term of 20 years, accord-
ing to ordinance recently passed b)
the et() ems-Dell
.. The ordinance is on file in the Au-
ditor's ofhee and can be seen i, thou.
desiring to snirchase. This side Is
made subject to the approval of the
General Council.
The city reserves the rlith‘ to re-
ject any and all bids. Respectfully'.
D. A. YELiER,
Mayor of the city of Paducah, Ky.
A Lucky l'oarnitstretai.
is Mrs. Alexander. of Cary. Me., who
hits found Dr. King's New Life Pills
or be the best remedy ate ever tried
for keeping the Stomach. User and
Bowels in perfect order. You'll agree
with her if you_try_ these pilnless
;tiers that Infuse new life. Guaran-
:eed by all druggists. Price 25c.
stofer woRTINv ARTIlcete
When co eruct« has beets on themeow, far years al gains friendsevery year It hi safe call this meth-rim. a worthy one. ch le Ballard's
Horehound Syrup. It positively cures
Coughs and nil Pulmonary DIseimes.
One of the best knowh merchent• InMobile. Ale.. says "For tlite yegrs my
felony bilk. not been troubled with thewinter coiling. We owe this to Hat-
birds Horehound Syrup. I knnw ithas saved my children from many eick
bold by ift dregsims.
NOTION.
The •nunal meeting of the stock-
holders of the Istingetaff-Ortne Manu-
facturing company, will he held at
their office at Paducah, Ky. on the
19th day of October. 1906.
H. W. twain, See. and Treat
LOP? Wig
eitreret -Baby Is restless, egni sleep
night. won't Cat, crier spasmodi,-.,, •
A bottle of White's ere•int *ere
never hills to "tree, Ittemfry ,
should give her ashy White's creaia
Verraifuge. So many Dims When thel
betty is pale end tretfuldeete mether
dries not know what to do A bottle or
Ihi" mekirine would brine enlor to t-ft
,beees and laughter to his ores c:74%
It a Dint
Sold by ell druggists.,
ROUGH TREATMENT
BY 'HIGHWAYMEN
Old Man Knocked Down and
Unblied Last Night.
Two White Men Assault J. H. Ward
on Firm titroct and Take All
His Money.
CARRIED TO THE HOSPITAL
Anothes mysterioue assault oc-
curred last night at I o'c:ock, on
First street at the rear of the Rich-
mond hotel, when J. H. Ward, an
old man was hit on the head by two
men, who took. what money he bud
and fled. •
He staggered into the Richmond
hotel through the hack entrauce and
Col. Bud Dale summoned the pollee.
ilst was carried to Riverside hospital
in the patrol wagon. There was one
ugly gash In the back of h(s head,
made b) some blunt instrument. He
thought his assailants-were white
men. They secured $1.50, all he pos-
sessed.
Ward had started across First
streilt to the he helots- to get a
drink of water when two men sprang
out of the darkness and bit him one
bow which caused him to fall to the
pavement over the curb. They hur-
riedly searched his pockets and ran
_down first street. toward- Broadway:
Ward cried, "You have killed me,"
and they answered, "We hone we
have, damn soul"
Col. Bud Dale heard thtemen run-
ning down the street but did not re-
alize Its significance until Ward
staggered into the hotel with his
head bleeding. Patrolman Thad Ter-
rell war sent from police headquar-
ters and ordered out the patrol wag-
on. Ward la .65 years old.
Nguema Wood Amts.
A sale of horror was told by marks"
of human blood in the home of J
W. Williams, a well-known merchant
of Sac, Ky., He writes: "Twenty
sears ago 1 had severe hemorrhages ,
of the lungs, and was near death
when I began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery. It completely cured 1.
and I have remained well
since." It cures Hemorrhages, Chro-
nic Coughs Settled COlds and Bron-
chitis and is tbe only known cure for
Weak Lungs. Every bottle guaran-
teed by all druggists,. 50c and $t 00
Trial bottle free.
Notice to Coal Desilere.
Bids will be received by the board
of •pubilc works at their °Mots city
hall, until 3 o'clock p. m. on Wed-
nesday, October loth, for supplying
the city electric light plant with fuel
Coal consisting of 1-3 each not, pea
and slack, for one year, including
delivery at the light plant, subject
to being weighed on the city scales,
and also subject to certified weight
furnished by the dealer supplying
the coal. The board reserves the
right to reject any and all bide
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS,
By Dr. J. Q. Taylor, Secrets''',
Devil's Island Torture.
is no worse than the terrible -cage of
Plies fhat afflicted cue ten years. ;
Then I was advised to apply Buck:
len's Arnica Salve, and lees than a
box permanently cured me, writes I.
S. Napier. of Rustles. Ks. Heals all
won-ole, Burns sad Sores like magic
2- all druggists.
EIRE you Planning for aBridge or Whist Party
ce do you need a new
pack for the social family evening -
in your own home? If so, why
not take home a package of
Playing Cards
and supply your needs at [Otte emit
We carry a full line of Counters.
Chips, Score Blanks, Bridge Score
Cards. etc., etc.
A pack of Rexall Playing Cards,
superioe in sip and fmish and equal




WE arc sole agents for the best Kentucky Coalsold on the market. Why send your money
out of the state when you can buy a Kentucky pro.
duct for less money and get as good fuel for any
domestic purpose as money can buy?
When you buy Kentucky coal you are fostering
. home and state enterprises, and when you buy
LUZEIX.NE you are getting the best that Ken-
tucky produces. Get our prices.





It is ssIc to fay DO other essential mgraglate„d
with social customs is judged by a mote exact.
ing standard of perfection than are the engrav. d
teems of Wedding Invitations and announce-
ments.
Authoritative information as to correct usage,
and absolutely faultless workmaosbip, give to
the productions of our Stationery and lingrav-
int Section the recognized 3tarnp of tutqctalifi-d
approval.
Our work is absolutely the peer of any of the
famous house of the country, while our prices
are considerably lower.
Spend your money at home.
The Sun, Both Phones 358
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom st,cohed only in spots and with starch ,
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from-such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the reit of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY





We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPlIONU 499




TO COLORADO Very low round trip rates all sunimer. Specialreductions September 23 to 29 inclusive.
TO CALIfORNIA Very low round trip rates all summer. Specialreductions Scctembar3 to 14 Snonniva..• Otis way
"Colonist". tickets will be on sate September IS to Oztober 31.
TO HOT SPRIN§S, ARK. stymei,ow round trip rates all
Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard-
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
up: Island
, System
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gen, Pass. Agt., Tray. Pan. Agt.,
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tents.
W. F. PAXTON, 4 R. RUDY, F. Puevitsa,





Stock holders liability 





Arrotorts of individuals and firms solicited. We eppreciete
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest rc id op Time Deposits
Open Saturday nig ts from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior officesTon second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangemestts.
Prites lowest in city for similar offices--






Homes on Easy Terms
I have quite a number of elegant little cottage homes, of
three, four and five rooms, well located, which I am going to
offer for sale at front $600 to $800 each, on monthly pay-
ments of from $15 to $20 per month, LESS than a fair cAsir
Heretofore I have required ten per cent. of the price in
advance on tooth sales, but will now sell witthe•one regular
monthly payment. in advance. A rare opportunitrto get a
hoop. with ordinary rent.
Hoineseekers, call and see me, or stall me by old phone
231. Will be glad to show you.







121.12.3 N. Fourth St. Phoratewl 757
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question is:
Who's the best to see? Ask your rtelghbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
133 South Fourth 335 Kentt.r.:Icy Ave.
13 )th Phones 201




kinatrigiOnalr 'g ease vise
or and banish "paint-of menstrual:au." They ars 48-1.11711 sAvirms” 4. girls1/0wornauhoori, altilog deve organs, and of n • Noknown reuse:17 for 'sworn equnim them. tiarrnot do berio--lifebewares a .4eaur Ls 1.4 ) 1' t HQ% Bold
olli_drugs' II& Id(); s t„ 1 hltelleAL CO.. CL•TeIroll. Ohiotirr a **p c Woo. POWNIAIL. ors
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TIN CUTS A WEER
•
"Ni-onderftil thing. sherry:" observed
SW John Sterellth for his own euifies-
tiOn.
He wnitel there until Jack returned.
Ind ttsen timy set off in aesreb of re-
treshument The wit seemed to know
its wherenbants better then the rather.
"The way." be said-"through the
Niamey va tory."
Sir John Meredith and his sou stood
In Shen* looking aroend them. Fl-
aally their eyes met.
-Are you in earnest with that girl?"
'irked air John abruptly.
-I am." replied Jack. He was smil-
ing pleasantly.
rated you think there Is a chance of
3011' marrying vou-uniess, of course,
luspetklud lsetISIC ;UM aiir
"With sIi due tno.lesty. I do."
Jon'* bit uklAritasAt egs mown,
tip ;striae tip Pis Nil sag' nteit two cud
looked hard at blis atm, whose eyes
weW level with his -non. They were
dee) representatives of their sebool.
a• tat "wet Illative:tad. has about
tivitat do you propose marrying
li hyggittl agyear. I respeot you
to) miteb I. suspect any foolish notions
if love In a cot (age."
Jack Meredith made no reply. He
wle entirely dependent upon his fm
titer-
4Of eourse," sail Sir „loin). "when I
die you will he a baronet, and there
wig be etiougb to live on Hite a gen-
, dentate Tun had letter stall Miss
Clenne that. She may not know it.
GirIe are so lumoeut. But I am not
deed yet. and I shall take especial
cant to live sou* ((sue."
"What is your objection'!" inquired
Jut* Meredith fter a little pause.
object to the gee."
"Upon what grounds?"
shouki Prefer you to marry a wo-
man of hen r*
-Heart'!" repeated Jaelt, with pNue-
pielon of hereditary eyhi.:sni. "I do
not think heart Is of howl) muse-
queuee. lholdes, in this ease surely
that is my province. You would not
hals her weer it on bet' sleeve?"
'the could not do that; not enough
Alegre."
Sir John Meredith bail his own Views
OD ladles' dress.
"But." he addeil, "we will pot quar-
rel. Arrange mnitVrti with 'the young
lady as beet you can. I shall never ap-
prove of such .a match, and without
toy approval you cannot well marry."
-I do not admit that."
otniks4
"'IfDla approval means money," ex-
plained this dutiful *um politely. "1
mt Menge hi mak( the money for
Rilr alibn dovrel aws I
*on might," be admitted. looking
telek. "I should he very glad to see




It wus very prettily done tout
quite 'slur-ally. H. was a judge of
mach matters and appreelated the girl-
ie** aitopticity of the action fully.
Ie took the small gloyed hand and
itemised It lovingly. The thorotighnees
ot his aerial training prevented nay
further (nimbly of affectiou.
"Thenk beaveul" be murmured.
The musk- of the next dame Ives
beginning, anti, resnemberium their
*oriel obligation's, they boats rwse. She
laid her band on his arm and for a
woineut his fingers pressed hers. He
etoiled, down. Imo her upturned eyes
with love but without passion. 11.
,it" triquIrrit Jett*. "herr mos shamed
about it?"
aevor Uir a second visited the "gentle-
man" itud showed the "man." He was
4intErstIve of ft forest pool with a snell•
• 4 7114114.41 surface. There might be
;die tbbut floating Mel yet method be-e surface.:Jo " said Sir Jobs as they passed
1114, "when you have been eoprived of
Ups ellyne's society, come and console
reurself with a glair of wherry."
rbe dutiful son nodded a floral-la-
FaiesaiNb411.10
With Edged Tools..
By BENRY SE tURRIMA
Author of the Sowers." K,Ccas Corster," "rreaa
  One uceeration to Another." Etc. 
• r!
Covyrirrht, 18104. by II Al9PElt. C., BROTHERS
MIND
she wtillifsireil, ithIlhat '''''''cirArres RI.
cJ
ACE had an appointment with
3dillieent Chyne at half past 11
the next moeniag-an hour when
Laidy Cautourue might reason-
atilyt be expected to be absent lit the
weekly meeting of is society.
Jack west into the first jeweler'e
shop he MN 1111d bought a plain dia-
mond ring. Then he walked on to keep
his appointment with his aMaseed
wife.
Miss billikeut t'hyue was waiting
fps' him with that mixture of notelet:1y
feelings of which the discreet novelist
only details a selectiou. When Jack
Meredith mitered the room he wee
'standing neat the window. holding
back the curtain with . one hand and
watching, half shyly, for his advent.
What struck her at onee was his
gravity, and he must have wen the
droop in her eyes, for he immediately
alstitlinett the pleasant, half reckless
smile which the world of Lontion so-
(Oily had learned to assoelate with his
name. She saw the dietnotel ring tutd
looked upon it with the beautiful emo-
tions aroused by those small stones iu
the female breast, butt she did not
spew reeogulze her own finger with-
lu tbe golden hoop.
It was at this moo-mut-while she
dwelt in this Hew, uureal world--that
be, elteted to tell her of his difference
wfth his father, and when uue milks
threliglik a Mate of uurealitles nothiug
seu'uus i eorne ands* or to came- sur-
prise He detailed the very words
they bad used, and to Millicent Ckyne
, it del not sound like a real quarrel
such as nitglit affect two lives to their
very /end. It was hot Important; it
did Rot mine info her life, for at that
moment sh• did not kauw what her
life was.
1 "And so." said Jac* Meredith. finish-
' lug his story, -we have begun badly-
as badly as the most Min:intl.' might
desire."
"BM It will he ail right in a day or
two, will It not? It la not avuittus,"
she said.
"I ant afraid Ills 'ensue, Millicent."
He took her hand with a gravity
Which made matters worse.
"What is to be done, Jack?" she said,
laying 'her two brads on Me breast and
looking up pleadingly.
"There are two things." be answer-
ed. "The OM awl tbe-iimPleil." he
went oat in tbe tone of voice which she
had nager quite fathomed-half C111*
teal, half atnetted-"Is to pretend that
last night-never was."
He waited for tier verdict.
"We will not do that." she replied
softer; "we will take the other 'Rerun-
nye, whatever it le." ,
Iiiferent nequiewonee and &sap- She glanced up half shyly beneath
petrol, her lashes, Mid he felt that no clini-
c/114 could 'fright him.
other Is generally supposed to
be very difficult," be sold. "It means-
waiting."
"Why"
"Became I am dependent on my fa-
tter for everything. We could not
marry without his commit."
"But we can surely get that, between
par
'I propose doing without It
"Do you know ,what 1 sten* likayou
to be?" .be said, with a bright sidle
and one of (base Vadato desminde into
shallowness which be appeared to like.
"What'!"
"A politician."
"Then I shall be a politician." he
answered, with loverlike promptness.
"That would be very nice," ghe said,
and the castles she at onee began to
MeRd- *ere uot entirely aerial ha tbtftr
atreature.
This was not a new kik. They bee
talked of politics before as a poselble
career for himself. They had mewed
hen circle where politics and polittelalle
a Ent Mee, a circle removedrt-e the glamour of art and Wherein
bahemlanIpm was tot rrekoned an at-
traction.
"Rut," he said, 'It will Meer* walt•
Ing.''
"I don't care." she answered.
"Of courts'," he went ou, "I must go
away. That is 'the only way to get on
In polities in these days. I must -go
away and get a specialty. 1 unlit know
more about gorse country than nay
other man. Cad alien I corm tack 1
soma keep list country ever Meier* the
eye of the intelligent British workinan
who reads the halfpenny evening paper.
That is fame-that Is politica."
"But you must Dot go very far," she
sold sweetly.
"Africa."
"Africa? That does hint Round inter-
"ii is interesting. Moreover. It is the
coming country. I may be able to make
money out there, and money Is a nieces
shy at anisette"
"I do not like it, Jack." she said In a
foreboding voice. -When do you go?"
"At once. Iti fact, I came te say
goodby. It Is better to do these things
eery promptly; to dleappear before the
onlooker's have quite understood what
is happening. When they begin to un-
derstand. they begin to Interfere. They
cannot help it. I will ertlte to Lady
c'entourne, If you like."
"No, I will tell her."
So he bade her goodby, and thew
things that lover* say were duly said:
but they are not her as C. ebroviieM
PADUCAH IS FIRST IFULTON FORESAW
TO PRACTICE PLAN VALUE OF RIVERS
(To be (lontintied.)
Ishersolhe taw The MIL
1 in migration Convention Step
in Right Direction.
Louisville Looks to West Kentucky
to Accomplish Something for
Mate.
1*IEWS OF NAL.
The Courier-Journal of Sunday has
the following to sae about the Immi-
gration convention.
The people of western Kentucky
have inaugurated a movement lead-
to the promotion of immigration
Which in its practical features, com-
mends liself to other parts of the
state arid Is worthy of the attention
Of the state development convention,
Which will meet In Winchester on the
10th inst. In conjunction with the
(-itle:us of southern Illinois they had
during the past week an Immigration
convention at Paducah and organ-
ised the Western Kentucky and South
era Illinois Association with a view
to taking practical steps for the pro-
motion of immigration. It was stat-
ed that a representative of local In-
terests was now In Austria endeavor-
ing to secure 20.0 families for Me-
Crecken county, and that he would
take up the work for tbe new asso-
ciation. There were representatives
front all the counties of the First
district In each of which will he i`
local organisation to collect date as
to the somber and kind of imml-
pacts needed and report to the ex
eeutive officers Of the association at
Paducah, as • guide to their agents
proposed to be sent abroad. Farm-
ers and those of other callings from
the northwest wi:1 also be Invited to
Settle in the district.
This is a step in the right direction.
Our people may meet in conventions.
pass resolutions and listen to diatierta-
lions or eloquent speeches on the gen-
eral subject without realizing any
practical results. What is needed is
action based on practical business
premises. If immigrants are needed
atmertain who 'needs teem, and for
what purposes. If thee are to coin.
as a colony the land they are to oc-
cupy must be designated, the terms
to occupants specifically arranged,
sad the means provided for bringing
them or aiding them is coming. And
so as to Indivtduel :mmigrants there
must be a definite diMend for them
with the certainty that when the)
come they will find occupation and
be properly provided for,
Thus was the means by which four
colonies were settled in Laurel county
Ks' , about thirty yeiire ago through
the efforts of the immigrat,on branch
Of the geological bureau by Prof.
Procter, its dlrettor, in co-operation
with the Swiss consul! at Louisville.
.was a successful undertaking as
were several other similar efforts.
But the most successful, as also the
most practical. Immigration move-
Toone was that to which Louisville is
elelogy indebted for the acquisition
of-the German efement of Its popula-
tion. Prior to 1t446 alter. were very
few of that nationality here. Among
them was one who afterward became
well known citizen and acquired a
handsome fortune. His name wepi
Frederick Wedenketnper. Mrs. Wm.
Preston, the mother of Gen. William
Prestos, congressman sad Confeder-
ate general owned a large tract of
Marl comprisiag a large part of the
nadtern portion of the city, end ex-
teading beyond its limits. In order
to 'procure occupants for It, she seat
Wedenkemper as her agent to Ger-
many with offers to sell lots or lease
them cheaply for long terms to those
who wished to live is town or in the
*Gantry. The result was that he
Precured an eligible clas's of immi-
grants who bought or leased, with
privilege of buying, what is now very
valuable property at nominal prices.
Many of those coming leaped ground
for narket gardening and afterward
belying it and lump becoming quite
Wealthy. It was this step which led
to the fact that Louisville is second
to no other elty In respect to the ex-
cellence of Its markets for fruit end
vegetables. Once itarted the stream
of 'immigrants continued until ev-
ery department of business the Oen
man element of the city occupies a
deservedly prominent place.
As yet, in all that has been written
or spoken upon the alibied of immi-
gration, in late years, the Paducah
convention is the first which has put
the matter In a priteleal way. It Is
needless to waste time in treating It
in the abstract. What Is needed is
that it be dealt with in the emu-rel..
If immigration Is needed let thoge
who need it speak oat and specifically
formulate their needs as to the char-
acter Of It. the Inducements in wages
or otherwise for its procurement, and
then let the practical steps be - taken
(for supplying the demand. And as
to this, tbe Paducah meeting Wenn
to have made at lotelligest begin-
slug welt nuoth of imitation
Said They Would Give Quick,
Cheap Counnunieation.
Public Awakening tui Realisation
Thai Rates Are Too High for
Hauling Freight.
MISSOURI le NOT N.eVIOARLK
Washington, Oct. /1.- The specu-
lation which has been rife here at
the capital as to the probable action
of the next congress in acceding to
the demands of the great waterways
movement of which so much has
been beard of late, has developed
the fact that the SEssouri river is
no longer on the map as a naviga-
ble stream. This condition, strange
as It may seem, is none the less a
fact. That this once great water-
course, part and percel of the great-
est waterway on the globe, should
have been so neglected as to allow
its channel to become impeded with
alluvial deposits, is a striking ex-
ample of the old saw. an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure
Had there been a constant realiza-
tion on the part of the people of the
immense value of this river If kept
open to otavigatron, end the co se-
quern aiiplication of an ounee of re-
ventIon in the shape of compare vs-
ly stnalY but' at the same time r
'keproprlations for its mainte-
nance, It would not sow be necessary
to effect • cure through an Immense
expenditure of public moneys. Fur-
thermore, It ht pointed out by lead-
ers in this waterways movement that
had the Missouri been kept naviga-
ble through al: these yearit.it has
been allowed to Ile idle, the actual
wring- which would have resultod
from its continued utilisation would
have paid for the necessary regular
Improvements many limes over.
It is • curious roincIdenee that
jost about is century ago—to be ex-
act, just nlnety-nine years ago this
week—the creature 'of Robert Ful-
ton's handiwork, the steamer Cler-
mont, made tie Initial trip up the
Hudson river from NeW York to Al-
bany, and not.only the Hudsou river,
lint the Missouri sad every other
river in the country.iontered upon's
new era. Though Hoe best the good
ship could do by way of eating tip
the miles as soniIng like Ave
per—little faster than a walk—and
that, too, with the current and tide
In lus favor, the people of that day
considered themselves blessed with
a means of transportation both
speedy and cheapiiaiVletey were not
far wrong, for th !cement of
Fulton's invention filiel been rapid
and evolutionary. Iley Inventor, la
writing to a friend shortly after the
initial trip of his boat, expressed
himself concerning his accomplish-
Mint In these words
"hiving employed much time and
money and zeal In accomplishing thie
work, it gives MP. as it e
greet pleasure to see it PO
alrer my expectations, ft will rite
quick and cheap conveyance to mer-
rteandlse on the Mississippi. Missouri
and other great rivers of our trona-
bff
trynaolilind although the prospect
I al emoluments has biin
some .102e2ment to ate, yet, I 
Infinitey more pleasure in reairting
with immedlatihakont-
age that my country will derive front
eth Reineevneilliiy7:h.
.i'9*.4614,14e
e citizens of these
l'nited States, prodded into wakeful
and watchful activity by European
victories in competing for foreign
markets and by tilt •slowly-clawning
realization that they have been pay-
ing tar too much to tbe railroads of
the country In freight rates, have be-
gun to "ift up aid- take notice."
Consular advices from 'abroad have
contained more and more mention
of ever increasing activities of
the European nations in the im-
provement and utilization of every
stream and harbor, actually or po-
tentially navigable, and simultane-
ously with the resultant cheapening
of their export rates, these countries
have added new markets and ex-
rtended their old ones in those coun-
tries which In point of location and
past exploiting would seem rightful-
ly to be market* for our own -lite+
duets. It has not taken very close ob-
servation of these facts to connect
the two, and to show conclusively
that they are cause and effect.
With at appreciation of this truth.
American producers beetle not been
slow in determining that the only
Way In which we can hope to stop
these encroachments of foreign pro-
tincers In markets which have here-
tofore been held by its. is by adopt-
ing their methods. To effete tie,e
ends, neceeltating, its such an Un-
dertaking will, a vast and systematic
outlay of capital and a compreben-
ales and natioind seheilMi pushed per-
sistently to conallatenttlfin. the Na-
tional Mere and iffitelitsra congress
AltnerwIth dysoepets comes -atirvOnlie
ness meal ill-beside Why? Be-
cause ts *red stomach does not per-
mit-UM ( be early digested, and
its [imitate &tad by the system.
law tautest is easogged with mesons which
come from thls disordered digestion, and
'In turn the nerves are not fed on good,
Pod blood, &nil wenee syniutoms of nerv-
ousness, sleeplealtbille and general break-
down. It is not head work, nor over phy-
sical exertion that dote it, but poor stom-
ach work. With poor, thin blood the
body is not protected against the attack
of germs of pep, bronchitis and consump-
tion. Fortify the body at once with Dr.
Ploroan Golden Medical Discovery- a
rare combination of native medicinal
roots without $ particle of alcohol es
dangerous hatit-forming drugs,
A little book of extract:,, from promi-
nent medical authorities extolling every
ingredieet contained in Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery will the mailed
free to any address on toques% by _postal
card or letter. Address Dr. It, V. Pierce,Buffalo, N. V.
Merl y years of active practice covet aced
DT. Pierce of the Value of many native
roots as medicinal agents and be wetit to
great cy tense, both in time and in money,
to perfect Iii au peculiar processes for
reudering them Leah etlialent and safe for
tonie, alterative and rebuilding agouti.
The enormous popularity of "Golden
Medical lemovery• Is due bosh to its
scientille oonteoureling and to the actual
medicinal value of its ingredients. T e
publication of the money of the
ems on the wrapper of every bottle sold,
gives full tisbUtaliCe of 11,5 non-alcoholic
character and removes all objectien se
litr la not a patent Medicine nor a secret
dee of an unknown or !secret remedy.
one either. This fiat puts It is 11 doge
aU hearing as it dues upon every
botti. wrapper The Badge of Rummy, la
the full lit ef its Ingredients.
Thei•Oulden hiedical Discovery • curet,
weak stoniach, iiimgestion, or drupepsia,
torpid liver and billoulaiess, ulceration of
stomash and bowies and all catarrhal af-
fections no matter what purto or organs
may be affected with it. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are the original little
liver pills, first put nee) years ago. They
regulate and Invigorate, stomach, lives
and bowels. Much imitated but never
equaleg. Sugar-coidad and easy to tabs
as madly. One to three a dose.
was organ led about a year ago. Thri
body le eceoposed of business men
end commercial clubs all over the
country. and has for its sole object
the achievement of a regular au-
ntief appropriation by congress of at
least $511.0011,000 for the general mm-
movement of the waterways and har-
bors of the ("tilted States.
rats movement ha» the hearty
eneport of nearly every member of
both houses of congress. Irrespective
of party, and there Is no one but un-
hesitatingly admits that through the
attainment of ita purposits•will come
the only possible effecnve regulation
of railroad rates, to say nothing of
the tremendous Impetus which it
.will give to the nation's prosperity.
TItItEF FINGETtED JACK.
Is It Anted i.y Cen• eae•iensiry at May-
field Fair.
"Three Fingered Jack"' and Dock
HIP, employed by Frank Lawrence
to assist him in attending to a ball-
throwing apparatus at the Mayneid
fair. yesterday decamped with about
$160 of lAwrenre's money while
Lawrence was in search of officers
of the fair to secure information.
They are supposed to have gone to
The Texas Wonder
Cares ail kidney, bladder and Then
matte troubles; sold by J. It Oehl-
echlaeger, 601 Broadway, Dr E. W.
Hall, office 2926 Olive street, St.
Louis. Mo.




Unqualified Success of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound in the
Case of Mrs. Fannie D. Pox.
Ope of the greatest triumphs of Lydia
I. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
the conquering of woman's dread en-
emy, Tensor.
Tbe growth of a tumor is so sly that
frequently its presence isnot suspected
entil it is far advanced.
So-called "wandering pains" may
some from its early stages, or the
presence of danger may be made mani-
fest by profuse mon t hly periods, accom-
panied by unusual pain, from the
libdocaen through the groin and thighs.
If you have mysterious pains, if there
Ire indications of inflammation or dis-
placement, secure a bottle of Lydia E.
Plnkharn's Vegetable Compound right
away and begin its use.
Mrs. Pinkham, of Lorin, Mass., will
give you her advice If you will write
her about yourself. She is the daugh-
ter-in-law of LycVa E. Pinkham and
for twenty-five years has been advising
sick women free of charge.
Dear Mrs. Pinkhano-
" I take liberty to congratulate you am
• oneea I bays had with year Woaderfal
MOM Moods ago my perleds
lea 
abet I feenitztionaegy that
hYe
-• re=
Mat I Mid a tome
an operettas.
WOOnd sledded to give Lydia I. Melt-
bane. Vegetable Coammed a IleteL After
enidng Ore bonnet as dine*, Illemenpsoris
entirely gone, I have beat inaltiled by •
LyasVan and be says I have nodes of aWIC It bill also brought m)
"me am. 
A Heavy Load to Carry. JANES
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES
LOANS JO et 411
Lots on Tennessee aud Jones stmeta
between 8th and 9th, $375 cash or
$400, part on time.
412 South 9th St., 6 rooms In good
fix, at $1,650, part on time.
418 South 9th St., 6 rooms, hou-e
good median. at $1,750, part titei
501 Fountain Ave., 6 room house,
nice, water inside. exce'lent location.
See we as to oriee which depends on
terms of paynweit.
Some ercellent farm offers near city.
do now for sub-division and Pay hand-
some profit at once on present price!
Madison Si. Fountain Park corm
lot at $6510. Only chance In park.
Nice North 5th St. 9-rocon. house in
excellent condition ax $2,800. Only
3 blocks from Palmer House.
Three houses, rents about $30
month. N. E. corner 6th and Ohio Sts.,
good investment at $2,400.
Have at all times Money to loan on
form land at 6 per cent interest, 10
years' time. Certainly getting money
wanted if farm and title all right.
Have acre land just outside city
limits, in very • holes location. can bell
in any quantity wanted from about 1 14
acres up. Well opened up with wide
streets and best offers In this class
about city.
Five acres fronting -615 feet on
south side of Hinkleville road near
City limits at $300 acre. This Ion I
can be subdivided into lots anti .reeoll
at handsome profit. Easy payments
Five 4-room double houses on lots
each 40'165 feet to 15 foot alley, on
north side of Clay street betwoen 12(1
and 13th streets at $1,050 each, $100
cash and balance in monthly paernentl
of $15. Rents now at $10 month.
TheseAre Gargales for Investment, st
houses in good condition inol grouno
rapidly rising in vaipe. Take one or
more.
One nicest 7-room houses In city
new, never been occupied, all modern
conveniences, near Madison St. front-
ing on Fountain Ave. and opposite
Lan park, at $3041, part on nuns.
TWO is floe offer in iood home. Lock
at It and see.
4 6-10 acres near Wallace Park.
high, well drained, with excellent sur-
roundings, GO foot street In front of it,
at $1,000 on any reasonable payments
desired.
First-class cottage ot a rooms, just
renovated throughout, on north side of
Jefferson St. b-tween 13th and 14th,
at $3,500.
Several Rownindtown lots on $5
monthly paymmos.
240 acres best farm in county, only
4 miles from city, $1,500 rash and
balance on 5 years time. See nip if you
want what will double Is value in few
years. Resell at twice the price long
before payments are due.
FOR RENT.
Good 4-room hone., newly papered,
1119 N. 12th St., at $9.00 month.
606 Fountain Ave., 4-room cottage,
front and back porches, hall, wei,
shaded lot 491160 feet, Mee condition.
3 grate lire places, b.argais at $1,600
cash.
4-rout house and 9 kits 40 feet wide,
surrounded by lots sold and selling
fast, at $250 each, whole offer for
$2,000 which is a great bargain. See
me and get details.
5-room house on east side S. 4th 9t.,
between Clark and Adams, at $1,800.
7-roomhouse, S 4th between Clark
and Adams, west, side, sewer connec-
tions and modern convenimess, at
$2,85.0.
These are gammas. Ask for what
you want and we can furnish it.
Afew more lots unsold In the Ter-
rell Fountain Park addition at $261
each on payments of $25 cash and
balance $5 per month. These are
the best monthly pa) ment lots noel
tabs had about the city and will
soon be gone. More future rise in
value in these lots than any you
can get for homes..
For Sale—Six-room cottage, on
S. E. corner 7th and Harrison; 10t
57 ft. 9 inches by 165 feet; stable,
isrviints' house; on long, easy pay-
ments. Only $500 cash. See me
for details and get home In best res-
idence part of north side.
Chance for colored people. Have
half doze e house for sale at prices
MO to a1000 on very easy Per-
mints. Small cash and afterwards
by the month.
Now is tee time to get small
places for countrt homes. Can sell
Dice lots from 6 aeon up In very de-
sirable location, flea electric cars.
9-room house, 5 Llocks from poet-
office, north side, sewer connected,
In best part of cull', at $3,600, of this
only $500 cash, balance $30 month.
Don't forget that I have at all
times plenty of money to loan on
farm mortgages at six per tent in-
terest ten years time.











ing Machin:' • 1
20 different Musical
Instruments, cases.




We need our room I ,!
Wall Paper and Picture
Frames.
Sanderson & CO.





ON THE GREAT LAKI s
Traveling via
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St* 5.10 A U.
INF tries toms.. awl (Umbra der
use Jsly sad aquas.
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DETROIT & CLEVELAND NAV.CO
— --
ISVANSVILL11. PAM( AEI AND
OAIRO LINK.
(Incorporated.)
Kvanseille and Pedal-lab Packeta.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John &
Hopkins, leave PadneallI• for E-ana-
elite and way laadiugs at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paduct.h to Evansville and
return, $4.00 Elegant music on the
boat Table unsurpassed.
INTEAMLii DICK POWLKR
Loaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at a, m sharp, daily ea-
oellt Sunday. Special excusion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, With or without mean





(Hein Citx Pass. AaAnt. at
Fowler-Crumbaugh di Co's °Men.
Both phones No. 32.







Deere Paducah for Teneessice Rive,
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Maste:
littrfiENK ROBINSON (ler*
This company Is not responsible
for Invoice charges unless colloeta4
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Henry Naminen, Jr.
bow" Third sod butediy.
Nook Binding, Hank WDrk, Leg a






notomi saturtlay Night .in
Blaze of Glory.
Beautiful %Musical and Inters-se
lug Events Presented In
Arena.
140C1IF7T W ill'T IN PORI 'E.
The second annual horse show
held by tee Pedueah Driving associ-
ation came to a close Saturday night
with nearly 2,000 people to witness
the closing events. Society was out
in force and the last night of the
show was made a memorable one.
The fire event was won by .Clar-
ence Sherrill, first prize, $13; Cus
Thompson, second $10, and Claude
Russell,- third, $5s--1-4 was for the
best roadster shown in runabout,
mare or gelding.
The second event WaS r he musical
drill, the crowning feature of the
spectacular part of the show. Dr. J.
Victor Voris was In charge and It
wasAtine of the prettiest drills ester
seen. Tweley-four young ladies and
gent leaken participated, and tack
Bryant took first prise for :he beat
gentlemen rider aud Mies Henri Al-
cott took first prize for the lies*
young lady rider. Mi. and Sir
Henry Rudy took the prize for ti
beat couple. Cups were the prizes
The best pair of roadsters shoe.
'In runabout went to Gus Thomps,,
4rat, $25; Wynn Tully. setond, II
and g. A Haley. third, $10.
Mr. Boswell. of Mayfield, to.,
first prize, $1-3; E. A. Haley, 'scrim
$10, and the Rev. W. W. Armstroi,
third, $5, for the best registered ti,
gaited stallion.
Tis The—event for the- !Mitt hose,
championship of west Kent uck
,mare of gelding, Claude Russel: toe
first moneY. $611: Mr. Boawell.
field, second. $25: and Wheeler
Campbell. third, $16.
Wynn Tully took first money, $60;
Mr. Haley second, $25, -and Gus
Thompson, third, $15, for the cham-
pion par of harness horses, stallions.
mares or geldings. 
SaturdayAfternoon. .
Saturday Afternoon stock exhibits
drew a large crowd, the weather be-
ing favorable. James M. Lang cap-
tared several trophies. They are for
the best registered saddle mare and
colt: Anna Lee was the mare and
Lightfoot the colt. Lightfoot took
prize for the best suckling colt. Reb-
el Dare took he prize for the best
saddle stallion
WATER NOTICE.
Pritrons of OW' **ter CoMpany are
reminded that their water rent et-
ptred !September Me Thee Seim de-
sire to resters theft should do No be-
fore it is forgotten, an all prmnises
not paid fur i in or before October
10, will he shut off.
The prompt parre••nt of water
rents Will sat 4' re‘atIon and cost to
the coneumer, and unpleasant duties
and liUnOyanCe to the company.
J11.1111 USK% sit
Was a man of ner%e. but sivitne.it la,ft
It. mark and he became aged before
hill time. filekneas is often caused Ly
:a torrid liver Ilerbine will regulate
your liver and give you health. Mrs
i'arrie Austin. Hollon, Kin., writes.
,onsider Herhin. the best modlrina
I ever heard of. I am never without
Aoki by all druggists.
CURF: KIDNEYS.
Do Nod Endanger Life When is Pailla•
salt Citizen Shows' You the cute.
---
Why will people continue to suf-
fer the agonies of kidney-comp.; .I.t,
backache: urinary _disorders, lame-
ness, headaches, languor, wk.. allow
themselves to. become ehronie
lids, tvlien a certain cure Is effere.1
them'
(loan's Keine) Pills Is the remedy
to use. became. It gives to tht‘ kid-
neys the help they need to petfot-m
their work,
If you have any, even Jar, of the
symptoms of kidney diseases, coicr
yourself now, before diabetes, &coley
or Bright's disease sets In. Read
this Patineah testimony:
Mrs. Charles Williams, of 700
Terrell street, Paducah, says: "De-
spite the IIPP of ta:an'ertt and home
remedies my back ached almost con-
tinually. and as my husband who is
employed )1,1. the Singer Sewing Ma-
chine n Third, street,. continual-
ly complained of his.,..we were both
constantly on the lookout for soms
means to cheek or eradicate the cause 
Residing one night about (loan's
Kidney Pills inducerl me to get that
remedy at Alvey & List's drug store
Two hostel thoeinghly proved that
the preparation acts up to the reit-
resentstions made for tt "
For sale be all dealers Price rrn
Conic Foster-Milburn Co , Buffalo,
New York. sole agents for the rotted
States. '
Remember the name Doan's--
and take no other.
1
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THE PADUCAH EVENING SF N
DISTINCTIONINLRESS
The Greatgst Coat Sale on Record!
400 Beautiful Printzess Coats, $35 Values for $30
THis will be the most wonderful sale of strictly high-class tailored coats Paducahhas ever -seen. Four hundred elaborately beautiful day and evening coats. The
celerated Printzess garments made by America's recognized experts. A fortunate
buying and manufacturing powers of superior order enables us offer you these excep-
t;onal values. Oppbrtunities like this come so seldom that we can safely say you will
perhaps never have such another.
Printzess coats stand high in the regard of correct dressers everywhere. The ex-
quisite coats here offered are reproductions of high priced imported models, and com-
pare favorably with and are even superior to many we have been selling at $35. The
material in these coats is of the' best obtainable, the trimming effects exquisite and the
tailoring faultless. They are lined throughout with guaranteed satin, and come be-
side's black, in the following colors: Tan, mode, garnet, blue, green and nile green.
Other Beautiful Styles $5.00 to $40.00




week, shows that the banks hold
$9.423.125 more than the legal re-
serve requirements. This Is a de-
crease of $3.117,215 as compared
with the previous week.
Judge A. M. J. Cochren, of eastern
Kentucky district, is tipped to suc-
ceed Federal Judge leirtop if the
latter Is named to the supreme
bench. Internal Revenue Collector
Yerkes tnentisne41 for Coehran's
pace.
The °international policy holders'
committee will appeal to insurance
rommissioners of all mato., to stop
the Mutual Life from sending out
ballots bearing only the "adminiatra-
eon" ticket.
Senator Foraker, of Ohio: Senator
Beveridge. of Indiana, and Congress'
men Longworth and Goebel spoke a.
the opening of the Ohio Republican
campaign in Cincinnati.
Gen. Starynkewisch, governor of
Simbirak. ittuvia, died of blood poi
soning, as a result of leinries sus-
tained October I. when a bomb war
thrown at hide wounding him In the
hand and lee.
1,011111ville presbytery votes twenty-
three to five at Hawesville In favor of
articles of agreement on reformed
faith. looking to union of time of
Robinson and Thompson. the twe
negroes accented of a Reties criminal
assault on white women in Mobile.
were hanged by a mok near Prit('h-
ard's Station, Ala. after being taken
away from the sheriff who was tak-
lpg them to Mobile for trial.
The atatement of the New
clearing-hou-se banks for the
various Presbyterian beliefs.
The Wi-consin Republican cam:
Palen itas opened in Milwaukee, Gov
Cummins, of Iowa, being the prime-
-pal—apes k er.
Senator dieeed Smoot delliered an
addreu before the Mormon confer-
'nee at Salt Lake City He said he
was neither ashamed ef his relltitoy
nor his state._
Intuitive mountain fires In the
San Fernando watershed, twenty-five
to fortt'-five miles front Los Angel.
have been raging since earl) Frili
morning.
According to a statement by the
Pocahontas Collieries company the
total death list as a result of the West
Fork mine (Mauler is thirty-five.
The September statement of the
London hoard of trade shows a de-
crease of $3,320,500 In imports and
an increase of $5.873,300 in exports.
A cable moulage received at Bev
Francisco from Honolulu states that l
the United States army transport!
iheridan has been floated,
orewl"rr4v • *LI, 4 Arai 40* iHr**0141140.1.**- ...41311,a.si4 A..464wa4-
This is the Way We
Do It
We are orten asked how it is Unit we are able to sell gut
violin strings, violin bows, elarionet reeds, guitar strings and
all musical instrument trimmings at a lower price than is
charged by other dealers.
Here is the How of It
There *Wee gut strings made in this country, and in order to
secure fresh, reliable stock for our customers we, import direct
from Europe. this way we cut out all middle profit and sell
better koods for I money than other dealers. The Padueah
postmaster says th WO are the Only dealer that imports
through the custom hou in this city. (Itch on ;—we are the
only ones that can make prices.
D. E. Wilson at Harbour's Store
11.4.711 Nashville and Return $4,75.i
Tetinetesee State rale •
Account of the above occasion the l
X. C. and St. L. will sell tickets
from Paducah to Nashville and re-:
turn on October 0 and October 8 to
13 inclusive, for $4.75, good return-
ing October 15.
D. J. MULLANEY, City Ticket
Agent, 430 Broadway. Phone 212.
E. S. BURNHAM, Ticiet Agent, Nor
too Street. Depot Phone 2.2.
iftesorili• Inbe Mt Sias
8MILE
Don't grumble when things seem to
go wrong. Just smile and work
earnestly to make them go right. Its
not the world that's out of order, its
yourself, and it may be that your eyes




Optic at Haatieftsart•r• of Pitduc•k.
.40111,111so•dw•y.
MONDAY, OCTOBER S.
A Festival of the Best Offerings
in Overcoats for Every One
$10.00 to $40.00
We have had very little overcoat weather }et, hut
the blasts o winter are not ye y far away.
We have bad a host a nailer. this week, thorgh,
looking to lee what the sea on and the New Store
offers in overcoats—and every man found just what
he wanted. That's the Colley p licy—e hat you want
at the price you want to pay_
We are showing ALL the popnlar styles in- over-
coats—the form-fitting, knee length, Louis XV. in
grays and neat effec si the more couservative coat of
similar style, the ev r popular loose fitt ng, straight
eut top coat in grays, tans, black and striped effects,
and the Chesterfield coats, which, will always be
popular and proper. These coats come in all the
fabrics man can want, or fnahion dictate, and the
range in price, and styles is so great we can satisfy
any man's taste.
Then, too, we have the raincoats, the moot popi•
lar garment the manufacturers have conceived. These
eoatslimbody all the style of our best coats, and pos
seas the virtue of retaining theni.
We are holding a festival of overcoats and rain-
coats this week and should like to show them to you.
Come in, you won't be urged to buy
Overcoats from $10 to $40.
ikgriiii* 0.A D WA 'V" •eguituRa AIM AD DM if
A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter supply of
-COAL-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill ,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
Gay Nance. Lee Nance. Jr. M, Nance. Rtnbaltno
Whits Ambulance ter Sick end tolortid Only.
OUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
New Phone 3.34. Old Phone 699
Open Day and Night.
•
